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PROV SIOIIAL
GOVERNMENT
Alleged Agent of Diaz Offered
Orosco Fortune If He Will
Agree to Desert Maderist
.

Standard.
OBREGON BANISHED FROM

INSURRECTO TERRITORY

Charged With Being Man Who
Fomented Trouble Which
Resulted in Arrest of Madero
and Release of Navarro.
Wire)
Journal Bperlal
Mex., May 14. Notification

Or Morning

Juarez,

from Provisional President Francisco
I. Madero. Jr., today to Senor Esqul-vObregon that big presence In this
city no longer was desired by the revolutionists Is the culmination of what
la believed to have been a general plot
to Influence the military chiefs of Madero to desert his standard. A large
bribe is said to have been offered General Paginal Orosco, but he Indignantly refused It. Senor Obregon emphatiwith the
cally denies any connection
story.
Honor Obregon has been one of the
in the peace negotiations
hitherto and was mentioned in the
al

credentials

Rent

Judge Carbajal,

the

federal envoy, by Minister Umantour
ofrered his
us having disinterestedly
services with Senor Branlff In the
He was a candidate
cause of pence.
for president of Mexico In the last
tickelection on the
et agatnBt Madero, but the supporters
of that party since then have largely
merired with Maderlstas.
General Pasqual Orsooo was askedl
concerning the efforts which Obregon
is aliened to have made to turn htm
rumor that u
frmrt Madiro .uad-thbribe had been offered was mentioned
to him. In reply, he declared that no
fixed price had been offered, but It
him
had been discreetly indicated tomoney
that he never would lack for things.
if he consented to do certain
What these things were, General Orosco would not say.
The upshot of the affair is thnt Obregon has beon banished from Insur-rcct- o
territory and General Orosco
once more Is In the good graces of his
He hud a long
commander-in-chie- f.
and cordial talk with General Madero.
loyalty
He expressed to Madero his
and tendered his regrets for the Incident vesterday In which Madero was
Provisional
arrested.
temporarily
that
President Madero declared today Genhe has the utmost confidence in
eral Orosco and spent some time going over military plans with him. As
an evidence of Madera's confidence In
the support of his men he has discarded his bodyguard and now walks about
the streets with Mrs. Madero without
an escort.

now. wxi ovt von
KAUIV PIOUi: AGItEEMKNT
negotia-

Juarez, May 14. Peace
have
tions, unofficial but auspicious,
been resumed between the federal govand
the
ernment and the Insurrectos,
prospects tonight were thut a definite
understanding would be reached with-

twenty-fou- r
hours.
Hafael Hernandez, who was the orwhen efforts were
iginal
first made to bring the warring factions together a few months ngo, hus
mopped to the front and transmitted
certain propositions which are looked
upon favorably by both sides.' Messages were passing back and forth todny, but It was not expected that a
Plan of procedure to consummate the
understanding that may be reached
unofficially would be determined upon before tomorrow.
The propositions are somewhat different from those hitherto considered,
though slmllur In Intent. Tho quesof President
tion of the resignation
In the Dial
l)hix, vaguely handled
manifesto, It now Is felt, was amplified and explained sufficiently by Minister Umantour In an Associated Press
despatch two days ago, and the
What
leaders are satisfied.
they really want and have been wantguaranty
that
ing for some time Is a
the reforms they desire will he put
into operation and that they will be
able to participate In the administration of the republic. To satisfy both
these conditions, the propositions nowe
being considered Include an Immcdi-ntreorganisation of the cabinet of
President Ulan, probably by a blanket
resignation of that body, as occurred
some time ago, and the introduction
into the new cabinet of four members,
of its membership, from the
President rlax
revolutionist party.
could remain in power until complete
tranquility Is restored; the revolutionists huve'no objection to that. They,
personul,
themselves, have nothing
they say against the aged executive,
and ore just as willing that he retire
decorously so as to permit of a new
administration and a complete change
of politics In the republic, which has
been their basic contention.
To reinforce the effect of the change
In the cabinet, a second proposition is
under consideration, which, however,
will cause little difficulty, as it already
had been tentatively agreed upon In
previous parleys that Is. to allow the
revolutionists to name the governors
states.
of fourteen of the twenty-seve- n
This will strengthen the
guarantees which the revolutionThe
ists have been clamoring for.
change In the cabinet, of course, is
placed above all other propositions by
the rebels, as they consider that a reorganization of that body moans a
iir.n'ti.ui ni.,rhniiiinff of the federal
li,i.inpnmaMt
with tthnin thl'l' de- (i lare, their primary struggle has been.
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hich are considered
principal and
prerequisite. Immediate arrangements
will be made for a general armistice
w

inrougnout

Mexico.

It

is

true

j

DIVISION QF PUBLIC FEDERAL EMPLOYES

that

Provisional
President Madero was
Considering today the movement of a
large part of his forces southward to
meet Colonel ltabago, who was reported today to be moving northward on
Juarez with atwut 1000 federal troops,
but as communication along the railroad line, which is to convey the
troops. Is now open, orders can be
given at any minute for a cessation of
hostilities.
Provisional President Madero talked for a long time with his military
adviser. General Vllljoen, the Boer,
who has joined his staff, concerning
a plan for mobilizing his troops In.
Chihuahua, hut the rebel chief admitted that he had in mind also the
possibility of peace plans being arranged soon.
In the event of peace being declared
the efforts of the provlsionti government to rehabilitate the state governments In Chihuahua and Sonora will
not be In vain, as these are two of the
fourteen states which the rebels will
be allowed to name governors, and It
Is believed secretaries of state also.
The provisional government has ordered the reconstruction of telegraph
and railway lines, and in the customs
house here the former employes of
the federal government have been reAltained by the new government.
ready about $7000 has been received
for customs.
Alfredo Robles Pomlnguex, one of
which
the leaders of the conspiracy
started the present revolution in Mexhis
ico, who was imprisoned when
connection with it was discovered last
November, arrived here today and
conferred with Madero. He told Madero that after his release from Jail
last week he talked with Minister Li-- ,
mantour for some time about the prosHe also informed
pects for peace.
the rebel chief that when he left the
vicinity of Mexico City Flgueroa had
mobilized a large body of troops with
which to attack the capital. He told
of efforts which were alleged to have
been made by the federal government
to arrange peace terms with Flgueroa
and his supporters and the repudiation
of the scheme by Flgueroa and his
Domlngues desupport of Madero.
clared that when Flgueroa heard of
the severing of the armistice here and
the attack on Juarez he broke the armistice which he had arranged .with
. ,
the government.
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HAVE NQ RIGHT

no

T 0 STRIKE OR

IRRIGIBLE

SOLD

BOYCOn

LAND TO BE
IN SMALL

TRACTS

Provision Made for Construction of Irrigation Works Similar to That Now Used By U.
S. Reclamation Service.
(Ily Morning Journal Special Leased Wll
Mexico City. May 14. Another of
the reforms proposed In the prcsl-ent- 's

message to congress on April 1
was given definite form by the introduction In the chamber of deputies
yesterday of a bill providing for a division of the public domain end of
private estates and the distribution of
the land In small tracts among the
people.
The text of the measure was made
public today.
The bill was drawn In the depart
ment of tomento and was referred to
a committee of that department and
of the financial branch of the govern
ment.
In general terms the bill authorizes
the executive to undertake, to acquire,
divine and sell, through the department of fomentn, such national lands
as possess the requisite conditions for
distribution in small parcels, being
either "arlable, pastoral or capable of
being brought under Irrigation and
situated near some route of communi
cation."
"It Is provided also that "If in
places where it I desirable to divide
up lands there are no national lands
suitable for the purpose, the execu
tive may acquire lands belonging to
private Individuals, provided ther are
TAMO IX PltOGKF.SS IX
1.0YVFK CAMI'OKXIA CAPITAL. facilities for Irrigation and the own
e
such esSan Diego, Cal., May 14. Another ers do not care to
panic Is In progress at Ensenada. With tates themselves."
the receipt of definite reports that the To assure the productiveness of the
rebelB
had captured Tla Juana and tracts Bo acquired suitable measures
were about to advance upon the capi- will be taken In the way of constructtal, hasty preparations for getting out ing Irrigation, sanitation and drainage
lines
of the threatened town were made. work, and the transportation
The steamer Barnardo Reyes, on its conducive to cultivation and will es
a
to rescue
way to Santa Rusalie
tablish agencies and offices for the
nariii nf Americans, was comman sale of the tracts,
ar
Friday
and
deered at Ensenada
under
Water rights contemplated
rived here yesterday wun lony-uu- e
the irrigation provision will be avail
passengers, all of them refugees. The able only to private persons or to
steamer San Diego arrived here from companies or persons who, possessing
Ensenada last night. - She brought large estates, are willing to
100 more refugees.
(hem.
.
Ensenada Is reported to be well garWith reference to such persons or
risoned now and preparations for a companies, u price Is to bo agreed uf
stubborn resistance have been made. on to ho paid as compensation for tne
A Mexican gunboat Is In the hnrbor cost or the works and
expenses
and In event that the town Is threat- of their maintenance andthe it Is prothe
believed
is
It
seizure
with
ened
vided that when the outlay by the
will be burned government
principal buildings
has been retJined to the
and the people will seek safety en treasury through such payments the
the warships.
land owners are to become tha own
ers of the Irrigation works. ' A pro
vision for bounties to promote the culPREDICTS UNITKH STATES
WILL CAITt'HK 1'l.MXSt'LA. tivation and Improvement of lands Is
San Diego, Cat, May 14. The bod- Included.
To cover the outlays contemplated
ies of four more victims ot Tuesday's by the proposed law the department of
yesterfight were found at Tla Juana
tomento may use an appropriation of
day. All were federals. Two were 25,000.000 pesos (112,500.000) voted
bull
of
the
ruins
found in the charred
by the chamber of deputies In 1908,
riner, another In the ruins of a burned provided that during the fiscal year of
house and the fourth In the brush.. 1911-1- 3
not more than three million
This makes the total federal killed pesos may be used.
twenty-threabout
General Pryce, who has stated that
he favored setting up an Independent
government in Lower California, went
WDUMDED
a little further yesterday. At his
flying
was
headquarters the red flag
over the Stars and Stripes. An insurgent gentry remarked to a reporter:
not be three
IN
"I'll wager It will
months before the Stars and Stripes
float there alone and all over Lower
California as well."
"What do you think of that?
BAD NEGRO
Pryce was asked.
"It sounds good to me," said the
Insurgent commander.
'
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DEPUTIES

FIGHT WITH

G(01 ORDER
PREVAILS IX t'AXAXEA.
Cananea, Sonora, Mex., May 14.
The revolutionary leaders, at a meeting this morning presided over by
Juan Cabral, selected the provisional of.cials of Canunea. At noon the
new officials were sworn in. pledging
themselves to make effective the constitution of the republic; to assist In
reforming the laws of the state of
Sonora and to uphold the no
and all other demands of the
revolutionary party. In the afternoon they were introduced to tho people In the plnza. were received by a
great popular demonstration, and Immediately afterward took charge of
municipal affairs.
After a thorough examination had
failed to unearth any mines, the rebels
occupied the city hall and barracks.
Federal sympathizers are being taken
Into custody, the crowds In the streets
another. Business
cheering each
houses are opening, but many of the
for
people are too busy celebrating
ordinary vocations.
A trainload of material and 100 men
have been sent out to repair the
burned
railroad bridges. Railroad
telegraph wires are again working between Ciinanea and Nogales and train
service is expected to resume Mon-daGENERAL

y.

The saloons have not yet been permitted to open, and general good order prevails.

SIXTEEN THOUSAND'
AT LUTHERAN SERVICES

Murderer Barricaded in Cabin
Perforates Pour Members of
I
Posse Before He Is Smoked
Out and Slain.
By Morning Journal 8wrlnl Leased Win
Montgomery, Ala,, May 14. Two

negroes are dead and one mortally
wounded and four deputy sheriffs
are wounded, one futolly as the result
of a murder committed by one of the
negroes today, twenty-on- e
miles south
of here, In n spectacular "fight that
followed an effort to capture the murderer.
The 'white men wounded are:
Deputies Eugene Naftel, Harry
and Owen Kills, and George
Chauffeur, shot In the shoulder,
hands and face.
Tom Benson, negro, murdered Peter
Foils, also a negro and shot and mort
any. wounded ike Primers,
negro,
thlB morning.
The euuse of their
trouble la not learned.
Deputy Sheriffs Rives, Naftel, Mc.
Cord and Ellis, when they went to ar
rest Benson, found him barricaded In
tits cabin refusing to surrender
and
paying he would die first.
opened
re
he
The officers
frre and
turned It. Falling Id dislodge Benson
the posse set Ire to the cabin and
when It was filled with smoke the
negro stumbled through the door and
was shot down.
d

d,
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TRAINMEN

SEIZED

St. Louis. Mny 14. What was
n ho,
the largest Luth

President Taft Declares They
Constitute Privileged Class
and Should Be Under Unusual .Restrictions.
PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO
HARRISBURG CUT SHORT

Serious Illness, of Mrs. Taft
Causes Change of Plans and
Hurries
Magistrate
Chief
Back to New.York.

-

'

.

service it Is entirely reasonable to Impose conditions that should not be
and ought rut to be Imposed upon
those who serve private employers."
.M

Its.

TUT TkH

witiu:

II I,

n.WQrET

New York. Mav 14. The sudden
Illness of Mrs. Taft tonight brought
the president back to N. w York from
tlarrishurg. Va., where he had gone
thi morning to deliver an address on
his way to Washington.
Mrs. Taft was taken III here late
last night during a banquet she attended with the president.
Her illness was said to be a nervous
attack similar to that whlih she had
two years ago.
Her daughter. Miss Helen Tftfl. was
called from Itryn Maw
this after
noon, tub two ran boys. Charles,
who Is In Watertown. Conn., and
Hubert, who is In Harvard, were noti
fied tonight of their mother's illness.
but were not asked to come to New
York, It being stated In the home of
Henry W. Taft. where the president's
wife lay ill, that the attack was not
at all alarming.
Following the president's arrlrsjl
hi rent 1M:!0 o'clock tonight he was
driven directly to his brother's home.
Soon thereafter It was announced
Mrs. Taft was much Improved. The
statement says:
"Mrs. Taft is much Improved tonight after steady Improvement all
ilay, lr. Kvans says she will be aide
to return to Washington within
a
few days, President Taft will return
to Washington at 10 o'clock tomor
row. Helen Taft will remain
with
her mother.
Secretary Hilles will
leave for Washington at midnight to
night,"
The president looked somewhat
n
tired and
from his hurried
trip to Harrlsburg and anxiety over
He found
the illness ot his wife.
Mrs. Taft better than when he left
this morning, but confined to her bed
as she had been all day, with Miss
Taft and Mrs. Henry W. Tail doing
what they could to make her com'
fortable,
Horace T). Taft, of Watertown,
Conn., another brother of the presi
dent was also In the house, but it
was a coincidence that he happened
to be visiting here at the time.
Mrh. Taft came to New York with
the president late last night after he
speaking
en
had kept an evening
gagement In Newark, and attended
banquet given in connecwith him
tion with the conference on reform of
crimluul procedure In the Hotel As
,

care-wor-

Illy Morning Journal

Harrlsburg,

trary

Pa,

Mpwial

May

Leased Wire
14. Con

to his personal Inclinations but
in the belief that It would do much
to silence sensational reports of the
seriousness of Mrs.'Taft's Illness, Pres
ident Taft came to Harrlsburg today.
He intended to spend the night
here, but instead he remained three
hours and then departed for Sew
York. He will go to the home of his
brother, Henry WV Tuft, where Mrs.
Tuft lies ill.
In order that there might be no misunderstanding of Mrs. Taft's condition,
White House officials Issued the following statement Just after the president's train left New York.
"Mrs. Taft had a recurrence
this
morning of the nervous trouble which
years
ago,
In
a
but
she suffered two "
less severe form. On account of this
she probably will iu:t return to Washington for three or four duys.
"This has caused a change In the
president's plans for he probably will
return to Washington tomorrow, un
less there are developments that are
entirely unlooked for now."
In the few hours he whs here the
president motored through I streets
that were lined with thousands of
persons, silent for the most part be
cause they had heard through bulle
tins posted about twn of Mrs. Taft s
sickness; visited Representative uim
stead of Pennsylvania tor hall an
hour and made. a speech to stiver)
thousand persons.
The speech was delivered to the
of the
convention
tenth biennial
Brotherhood of Itallroad Trainmen.
GovIntroduced,
by
The president was
Tener. It was a
ernor John K.
straight from the shoulder talk the
delegates
president' made, but the
seemed to like it.
Ths president kept close to h)s text.
He iike of trades unions, their good
and bad points, but he wound up by
defining his position In regard to the
affiliation with the American Federation of Labor organizations of govern,
ment clerks. The question, he said,
is most likely to come up In congress.
It presents a serious problem which
he said demanded the attention ot I he
whole people.
"I think." said the president, "some
persons have gone tic the extreme of
holding there ought to be no eomblna
tions of government employes permitted. I think, however, that In all governments, and I have given some examination to the subject, the government employes are permitted to com
bine and have associations (or their

ter.
It was during the dinner that Mrs.
Taft first ftit III, but she remained
until after the president had ' finished his address and went to the
home of his brother, .Henry W. Taft.
when they
It was after midnight

reached home.
Shortly before 10 o'clock this
morning tho hour which the president had set for returning to Washington by way of Harrlsburg. Mrs.
Taft's condition was deemed such
that she could not accompany him.
over- The announcement prompted
alarming reports of her illness, which
president
thought,
the
would be still
more exaggerated If he did not keep
his appointment to speak In Harrlsburg. Accordingly he departed as
scheduled and Mrs.
in
his brother's house.
Henry W. Taft said tonight
that
the president's wife had remained In
bed all day, but that she was less
seriously ill than she was two years
ago.
He said she had Improved (luring
the day and there was nothing at all
alarming in her condition.
It was
hoped she would be able to return to
Washington In the course of three or
four days.
The first direct announcement that
Mrs. Taft was III came In a dispatch
from the president's train while It
was passing through Philadelphia
this afternoon.
In It the president
made known
his Intention to return to Mrs. Taft.
ills brother could not &ay tonight
further plans
what the president's
might be, but believed he might return to Washington by tomorrow aftdevelop
ernoon unless unexoacted
ments should keep hlltt by his wife's
bedside.
When In t!09 Mrs. Tnft suffered
her first serious nervous breakdown,
It was said she was overcame by the
onleul of witnessing an operation on
her son Charles in the eye and ear
betterment.
hospital In Washington thut morning
"The proposition now Is that such and by the heat of the afternoon's
combinations should be allowed to sail down the Potomac. She was re
affiliate with trades union organiza- moved from the nresldentlal yacht
tions and to use tho same methods of and taken back to the White House.
securing better terms of employment
that are recognized as lawful and
justifiable In tho ordinary trade union.
"In other words, that It Is entirely
proper for postal employes and others
to combine In an association to affiliate with the American Federation
of labor and then to hold In reserve
ns an Instrument fur enforcing their
claims the boycott and the strike,
which are Insirumonls recognised by
of Iabor
the American Federation
and supported and Justified by It when
used by the trades unions affiliated In Pontiff Fears Proposed Portu-

POPE

OPPOSED

TO

SEPARATION

such federation.
"This presents a very serious question, and one which if decided In favor of the right of government employes to strike and use the boycott
will be full of danger to the government and the republic.
employes
of
"The government
France resorted to It and took the
government by the throat, The government was entirely dependent upon
these employes for Its continuance.
"When those In executive authority
refused to acquiesce to the demands,
the government employes struck and
then with the helplessness of the government and the destruction of all
authority and the choking of government activities, It was seen thnt to allow the government employes to use
such an instrument was to recognise
revolution as a lawful means of securing an Incrense In compensation
for one class and that a privileged
class, at the expense of all the pub-li-

'
"I do not think that reasonable
tnihded trades union men who are
fully alive to the necessity for rigorous

means to enforce their rights In their
rontroveisles with capital and em-

ployers, will fall to see the brond dif
ference that exists between their rase
and that of the class of government
employes who are privileged not only
In the amount of their compensation,
the less number of hours of their em
ployment and the greater permanency
of tenure, and who serve the government of all the people, the very existence of which will be threatened
should they combine together to quit
the government service all at once
and paralyze the service and the equal
benefits thut that government is pro
perly supposed
and held to confer
upon the people at large.
"It is likely that this question Is
going to be made an Issue In congress,
and It calls for the most enrnvHt con

FOR SMUGGLING OPIUM
eran devotional service since the days
or Martin uutner, was ni'iu hi
this afternoon, where Ht.unO (Mr Mornlnc Journal pertnl Leaned Wirt)
the
persons gathered to , celebrate
Montreal, May 14. With the ar
In
looth anniversary of the birth of rest of an express messenger
Rev. Dr. C. F. W. Walther. who is Flsttsburg. N. Y today, customs of
Lutheran
reviving
the
credited with
f U'lit In of the
I'nlted
States and
church In the United States.
Canada
announced they had fun
The. celebration was In connection down oplilm smugglers who have on
.n.,u,.n hArn
i. F'.l.lUtl
...... fit th - Missouri ersted throughout
...i.u
Willi HIT
for
America
Lutheran
synod of the Evangelical
church, comprising , S.huo .congrega- months.
smugSnv,
drug.
has
theV
The
ben
tions In tho Cnltcd State with, a (led into Canada for some time and
membership of 900,000.,
ITnlled
Montreal Into the
The speakers pointed to the growth through
liberation.
of, tho Lutheran church In Brazil and States.
i "Tha
government employes are a
n
Employes
cross
railroad
trains
called attention, to the consolidation Ing
alleged
r
privileged class whose work is neces
line
in
Canadian
brajiehei
the
English
of the German and
have taken the drug Into the I'nlb'd sary- to oarrv on the government and
acceptance ny me leaerai of tho synod, which was ratified
'
upon whose entry Into the government
' Slates.
of these propositions,

hn
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MAY

guese Law Will Close the
Churches and Reduce Cleigy
to Poverty.
(By Morning Journal Hperlsl Leased Wire
CTsbon, May 14. A Lisbon news-pup- er
says that according to a com-

munication received from the Vatican
the pope has concluded an examination of the separation law and absolutely condemns It,
Ast t Is not to be enforced until July
1, he will await thut date before expressing his opinion officially, the paper says, In the hope that In the Interim the opposition of the Portuguese
clergy to tha law and their refusal
to take stipends may Induce the provisional government to a tor some of
Its most stringent clauses.
It Is reported that If the actual decree Is enforced, many churches will
bo closed and thu priesthood deprived
of all property and, reduced to poverty.
.
It Is well known In official circles
(hut the government desires to avoid a
rupture with the holy see, as thut
would tend to aggravate hostility on
the pnrt of the t'uthollc section of the
country.
I

,

CRIPPLED

BY TRAIN;

DROWNS SELF IN RIVER
Jefferson City, Mo,, May 14.- - After
losing a foot by attempting to board
a freight train In the Missouri Pacific
yards hern today, a man supposed to
be Frank K. liarntbaler. of Palestine.
Tex., crawled Into the Missouri river
nd drowned himself.
Trainmen saw the man crawl and
slide thirty fenl down tho bank Into
the river as he went to his death
throwing out letters uitlk the name ot
Uitrnt hitler on them,

T
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OF CONGRESS

SOLE HOPE

SPECIAL SESSION MAY
WIND UP WITHIN MONTH

DI

OF

Democrats Having Disposed of
Piogram in House Not Anxious to Wait Long in Hope of
'
Clutching
Senate Approval,
(Ry Morning Journal Hpeelal

leased Wlrr)
Washington, May 14. Although the
special session of cungress
Is
but
little more than a month old, talk of
adjournment has already become general, Republicans In both branches
have been hinting that a recess during
the hot months would not Interfere
with legislation, while many democrats In the same hous are beginning to believe they will be through
with all they care to enact of their
legislative program within
another
month.
The high temperature experienced
last week Jn Washington
served to
stimulate In the democratic representatives more Interest In summer resort matters than in tariff questions,
For several days they have been con
sUlering the possibility of getting
through for the summer by June 15.
The house expects to have before
it the revised woolen schedule within
a week or ten days.
There was much missionary work
last veek to unite the factions for an
agreement upon a revision In tho nature of a compromise between the advocates of a revenue tariff on raw
Wool and the champions of free raw
wool.
All democrats have agreed to
abide by the caucus decision.
Outside of that feature of the tariff,
With perhaps some revision
of the
cotton schedule, there Is little, belief
thut the house will make any serious effort to change the tariff, though
the raueus decided a month ago to
make this a tariff session.
When the house meets Tuesday
there Is nothing to come before It except some Inquiry resolutions.
The
democratic majority Intends to ward
of
being
drawn into discussion
off
general legislation by consideration of
the discharge cnlendur, which Is loadmany
ed by the republicans
with
stumbling blocks.
Twice they have
dodged the calendar and have announced that they believe It con be
sueccFsfnlly avoided In the future.
Though the democratic free list bill
probably will not be pussed by the
senate It mny not be considered at
sll the democratic
leaders
Insist
they have demonstrated to the people
that In' passing that measure their Intent Ions are good, and that It will not
be necessary for them to Insist upon
remaining In session to await action

on it.

The reciprocity bill Ihey expect the
senate to pass within a month, and
then all that President Tuft asked of
the extraordinary scskIiui will have
been disposed of.
The senate they
believe will then be ready ty go honip.
Meantime the bouse will consider
such mutters as army reorganisation,
labor legislation and reform In the
civil service.
In the senate hearings will continue
this week before the committee
on
finance on the Canadian reciprocity
bill, and on the floor the fight .over
the election of a president pro tempore to succeed Senator Frye will be
Representatives
resumed.
of
the
regular and Insurgent republicans Insist that them will be no break In the
deadlock.
Tne. opposition of progressives to Henator llullinger
will
hold Intact, It Is said, and the stalwarts will not yield to agree to some

other candidate.

IHscusslon In the senate of the bill
passed by the house on the popular
election of senators may come up this
week, Wonntor Horah Intending to call
up the bill at the curl let opportunity.
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LAS VEGAS TO RAVE

at Desperate Hope

Cabinet Decides to Wait AnHours Beother Twenty-Fofore Suing for Peace,
ur

GLOOM PERVADES AGED

DICTATOR'S COUNCIL

Suffering From Toothache,
President Listens to Reports
of Rebel Activity Unrelieved
By Word of Federal Victories,

l.nd

Illy Mornln

Journal Sneelul
Wln
Mexico t'lty, May 14. Clutching th
fulnt hope that the quarrel between
Madero and Orosco Would yet result
In the disruption of the rebel forces
and thus rel.e"e the government ot
the necessity of fating a crisis, President liiu and hi cabinet today decided to await tho developments of
another twenty-fou- r
hours before altering their policy.
meeting
took place at
The cabinet
th home of the president. The ministers had received little news of an
encouraging character and It may be
assumed the task of illHcusslng the
situation was not rendered more
pleasant, by the president, who Is suffering from an ulcerated tooth.
Arriving at the enpltol he heard
numerous reports of the movement of
rebels. Including occupation of small
towns and battles Impending, but tha
minister of war was unable to lay before the executive and the cabinet
any reports of federal victories,
No
Improvement could be shown, but
evidence of an Increasing seriousness
wan ttbuudunt.
Following the cabinet meetlna Mln
Ivter d La Hurra Mild it had been de- t
await developments
dded to
Juares. Hpenklng for himself, th
op
minister manifested once more his
timism. He mu 11 he believed the unofficial efforts towards a resumption
yet
of negotiations for peace would
prevail.
to remain
Dial s army continues
huddled In small detachments In the
larger towns or to chase unsuccess
fully bands of rebels who rarely face
them In battle but who content themthose towns
selves with occupying
where little or no resistance Is nudes
inornlng
capital
received
the
This
news that revolutionary forces had at
length taken Tehuacan, the watering
placo In the stute of Pueblu where
Vice President Corral spent so many
weeks. No resistance was mudu.
From Vera 'nil comes news that
8an Miguel has been taken and thn
residents of the former city are
an attack, for by holding
Ban Miguel the eimmy controls the
purl's water supply.
Residents of Juiupa. capnai or ine
lama state, report tho occupation of
nearby villages and express the lesr
that the reln;ls In the Htale Jalisco Is
Increasing, hus caused the residents of
Guadalajara to betray anxiety and
pedal Interest la given to affairs lit.
that state by the aiilvily nf the young
society men of the capital, who yes
terday announced
they nan piucea
themselves Ht the head of the Insur-rect- o
troops.
This morning posters were display
ligos de- ed at street corners of
mandlng the surrender of tha city.
They were signed by three of those
new leaders.
Frightened at tho porspect nf fight
ing within their cities,
residents of
Jala pa and tiuadalajara are reported
to have petitioned lht troops stationed there not to offer resistance If the
surrender of the placp Ih demanded.
4
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Ouaymas. Mex.. via Nngulcs. Aril..
May 14. American
refugees
from
Msr.utluii continue
swarming into
Ouaymas and United Htalee Consul
William B. Alger has his hands more
full taking ure of them. A fight
Postmaster General Designates thun
put up by the gunboats Tampion and
Zuragosa
In the harbor Is said to be
Fifty-SevAdditional Sav- all that ban saved
Masatlan from tm- by the rebels.
turn
ings Depositories; Two of tiniiie c. the shells fired by the
g
at tha besieging rebels r
Them in New Mexico.
ihort and damairpit hotiaea In tha nut.
skirts of the city. The water supply
was cut off by the rebels,
and the
(Mr Morning Journal Ntwrlnl l.saurd Wlre
r8iili'ntn have been forced to diu shal
Washington, May 14. Postmaster low wells and to use
old cisterns
fleneral Hitchcock today announced abandoned fur many years. There Is
addithe designation of
much reur or pestilence.
tional
postal savings depositories,
making a total of 167 since January JIMICW WltfI)KKS
t.
HMD COAST NiriTI.KMI'.VTS.
The new offices will be ready to rePan Diego. Cal.. Mav 14. I'UNHori.
forty-five
deposit
ceive
June 12. The
gers arriving today on the power
officers announced a week ago huve bunt Jesse Fremont from Mng.lalenu
reported that they will be In
Ilay report that a band of forty Mex.
for operation Juno 1. Among the new can marauders Is looting settlements
l,
Office are Fast Ijih Vegas, N. M.,
north from Hun Qnlntin
along the
Prescott, coast line. At San Vlncento, Ihe diiv-e- r
N. M., liirtnn and
Ariz.
of the stage between Knsenada and
Santa Catnrlna was captured and held
Kaiser itcachc lOnglHiul.
until liiuo ransom whs paid for him.
London, May 14. The tiiTinan imperial yucht itohonxollcrn, with the li:i)i:ni,s mihm)m:i iv
emperor and empress and Princess
KttNoitv hy in itsi d imiD;i:.
Victoria, l.ulSH aboard, arrived In
Mugiliilenn. Himoru. Mex.. Mav 14.
Hherness this evening. Their majesforce under Colonel HeynaldO
ties remained aboard tho Ilohonzol-Icr- n The
Is trying to roach llermo-sllltonight and will come to London lias, which
to reinforce the weak garrison
In the rimming.
The emperor will re- or
Important
titv, Is tied up at
that
main In Umiliin a week, In which he
smith
of
will attend the unveiling of the great Manns, the first station
national memorial to Queen Victoria Haiita Ann, iirldgea have been burned
and be entertained st functions pre- north ami south, and the surrounding country li filled with rebel bands
liminary to the coronation.
which, when combined, fur outnumber
Edinburgh, May (. The funeral the federal command.
Tho use of his m ii'hlne guns ttport
tf Fafayette tlu' Oreiit. who was
burned to' death In the fire which de- Parit'i Ana as his train passed through
stroyed the F.mplre Palace
theatec, the town yesterday, which resulted In
took place thli) afternoon. Ills ashes tho fatal wounding of two women and
were pulceil In the coffin containing less serious Injury to other non-cobis dug,' "Hcfiuty."
ImUiHs hus had the effect of incivus.
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al lure today of the f"ilrnl for e thit
has swelled ih
evacualid famine
garrison to 9 nu n.
Asked whit.xr hi would make i
stand here agiinst tin rolteia, Colonel
replied:
tt.bria th federal
"We r.re ordered t. fight.'
r,

er.mn-nnde-

With

gnna the fedput up a gno.l

rtia-'hl-

eral
clefcne.

In

t

iiuif

machine guna stands (n
a tilll tu the southwest and another m
hill to the enn of the town. Neither
ll In (l . Into notion Without shoot"
lug Into the Amciliau portion of tin
town
1 hi following iiih Inmatlori alum-i- t
by thi t'ulted Mutes army commander and by the county anil tnunhd-iu- l
Hiithnrii!. waa posted. tiinUlu la
In Nouiilt
Aria.:
rili iMitia i!ii
"To Itifuiri i itiin h u poiwlbln thK
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To a laru"
John elnin h( Hlerday Arf'hdi aeon
Warren took tip the iiietlon of
dlaeupKid It from the Mnivliolnt
of Hie i hnri h and ilenooneoil It In no
llileilillvoiHl teniiB,
That lh( divine
ilei.iKii for the I'liullv la thi preparation of aoiila for eternity ami not
hrnltlahne, una lirotiKht out with
foretfuliiean, and the prevaillnfr
pol)nuiy irui m rjiailiully
a IiiivIiik wlvl larvilem
hot In apan. The Mention VreatPil an
InuiieiiHe tmtreppiin end thu Arehdea-er- n
tor hla
w.ia warmly
effort after the i oneluHlon" of the
aervhii.
Mr, Warreti aiitil in part:
!
"utm of the moat preaainu tsauea
hf the day la the aeVerlmt of the bond
of wedloek, ealled dlvoree, and aoolier
fir later the 'hfiBtlan eunai lenee of
the iiHtlnii niiiat faen II,- 'Men say In
aareaam; 'l.et na return tn polynamy
tn name .is we h ivi- - In fui t for our
priKint prartlee la a man may have
aa many wlveaa hi pleaana, prrtviiled
tiuulem,
lie hiiH Ihem eoiiaecutlvelj
hot In Hpat), la the only requisite.
"Tb la evil la u htiturat' mutHrnw'tb;
of the 1'urltunlr releetlon of. inarrlae
aa' a aaeremeivl. The Mnat'r refiitfd
the notion in the I'haraaeiVa mind-t- hat
miirrlaae la pn trtlflclul arrnnge-inen- t
am) that ahaolutc freedom la
the plate of nature.
Jeaii am) a, In thi' heulntlln It was
not
not an.' 'inula and feniale'
not illium','
not polygamy
woman
jniiile
'Mod
ha
made
them..
the eomplement of niftii i In hotlv,
mind and aplrlt two forined for aueh
and In
other, belonKlnt- - epaenlliilly
telillunally loaether. lit Mutt, XIX,
nh'aobilely
Hyoii-proliMilia
he
except for fornication, and even thi
execution l" niialll led, (loda dealun
for the human family la not hrullah
t
the training, of aoula for
eternity.
Tin riivorea pvll Ju. my
ia
dentruetlve than any
mora
mind
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has repjaced other machiqes, gains have been made
in celerity and accuracy of workdue to the Underwood features of proven value.
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Everybody ought to know what the UNDERWOOD
;
will do when put to the severest test.
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London. May 6, Saturday Antiquarians look forward eagerly to the
sale of tlie collections of the English
silver, furniture and other treaaures
of Ihe late Lady Meux, who tiled recently, leavtns an eccentric will for
the disposal of her great fortune.
Lady Meux was an actreaa of Utile
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Notwith1 4.
Kiev, Russia, Miy
standing rumors of a threatening massacre of JewH. perfect quit reigned in
Kiov today. The rumors gave rise to
much unreat and a panicky feeling,but r.g the day passed without disor.
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about Iralf way between Jmireu
that Un-erand Chihuahua, reportetf1501)
federal
Itabagi). with about
soldiers from the garrison at ChUnia-huwas in the vicinity of Lasuna,.
seventy kilometers north of Chihuaon
his march northward to give
hua,
battle to the Insurrectos and
It la understood be is
Jtiarea.
well suuplied with field guns and rapid firers.
Preparations were at once begun
to give the federal leader a warm reception before he has march much
farther noith. Troop trains on the
Mexican Not th western were ordered
to b placed In readiness und gangs
of men have started out to make the
last nrressary repair to the track between here und Ahumada. These will
not take long, the rebuilding of a
bridges being all that is neces-sar- v
to place the road In readiness to
handle traffic. S'evetal hundred
have been watching the
romls north of Chihuahua ever since
General Kabago started north and
these will be heavily, reinforced from
the armv at Juare-i- who with the
mountain howitzers and rapid fire
guns captured from the federals, will
bp well prepared to do battle. Should
tienerul liabago elect to fight, he will
probably find before him a formidable force of about 25(H) inmrrectos
well armed and supplied with plenty
hard
of ammunition, and Beasohed by
'
campaigning.
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man Wllll.tni
reaehoil on the "I'lea prayer.
for rmty.'' ireaeiitil In the rourth
''Tim toe'iea of ihe Braver. 'Our
chapter of Kphealnna.
who are In heaven,' prepare
I"uther
In
The rvenlnu aernion w
the way not only for the first three
the eelehriilloti
petition', but for the whole prayer,
lay.( Tin anhject wn, ' Tim' tlrace ei.d ri- - ,. ii,-- i,r the itraver ia
roc
of Molhirliooil," aa taught hy the ognltlon of the Fat herhood of Hod,
ApiiKtle Caul, The apeaker lontcnn-r- d reverence for hla ureal name ami me
that while Caul may have been
coming of his kingdom. Theao peti
bachelor lio wua not a worn in bnter. tion haVK.to do with (Iiviiip ami
"Theae ai liiitiu'ea thu are referred eternal Interest,
but
like all trut
to n k illai oiiraKlng 'he u oiiilm nce of prayer thla atarta with Oou ami oiida
women In Ihe chiinhea are not
with man.
fairly underploml.
'iu had n
but three, petition have wholprofoimd rcHpect
for women, and ly "The
to do with human and temporal
looked upon mot herhood na n iurl neeiU
nf man In ihu day of hla
of the dh lne eionomy of nalvatlon.
In thla world. In hla pilgrimage
of Hint toward
"Id le in the aefoml
(loda houao. They will not
hip teaching on bfl
Tlinolhv he ittcieili
lieecaaary when be reucliea ma
the kind of mllilftora thai the church
home, i
net .Ik with amoe iiiptructlou on the
"Th.. aoelal element of nt'MVer W'tia
tin church ahoulrl
kind of member
especially In the petillon
have. II,. anya tint thu men should
na our noma aa we mrgivr
he prayiT-lovliithe women our ilebtora' The recounltlon
and
ot
I'll it iloemi'l man' pla," In a world of aiu is found
aliiiuld lui
mean that men should Hot love their In the iiiTition,
not Into
Lead
home; nor that women lAioiild not Inid temptation.
In prayer.
"When we consider the author ol
"At llic liciilnilillii of the chapter bu thla prayer anil see how lie lived out
aava that It
iotl a will Inr Ktiiillca-tloii- the human and divine, It Inspires us
noil tiayera to lie ofreivit fur to pray thla prayer, thua bringing enall men. It la the divine denlre Unit richment! not only to our Uvea but all
Hhoiild
we
all Ihe In peace "Hit liialll llioi'.e with whom wu conm hi conlofa and anhrlrtv. To thi end t'hrlal tact,''
died and the toape wua preached,
Therefor be ri'Uiiiio that men be
At ilu CoiigregatloiiKl Church.
holy, In their praying, without wrath
church bad a
The Congregational
and disputing. The tt omen art? especi
ally exhort-ii- l tn in.nl.wlr In it reus anil good autllonct and tin Inspiring musiIn
lieineaimr, prelctrini- the adoriuneiil cal program. Heutitifiil flowers
profusion milled to the fragrance of
of godly work In jowcIh and jiirim-liprevints of gold. They Nh.mlil not be the i urniitlons w hich had bm Moth-erhut barn the p unite In ously niveii to the ladies at thu
cxcrcleses in the Sunday school.
iiuletnoaa. They are not rorbbldou to
The sermon for the morning hour
bear tb (l"Hpel In other, to mitibtar.
waa appropriate for tha lime ami octu pray.
The theme was. "The AmeriCaul comililirs that while men are casion.
Home nnd the Mother In II."
naturally fitteil to he Inadera In the canIntroduction
The oldest structure
uanembly; woinril rind their moat ue- Not only In
of society Is tha home.
it ppbera In t tin home.
He aayri thin
In Genesis hut
Ik litdlcutrd
tn the order i f t'laatlon. the utorv of the home
the ruins nnd literature of the
Adam waa the first formed and then In
ancient fragments of civilizaKve.
Adam una lite l.e, per of the most
tion do we find the home the most
ilarden; Kve waa th,.
Important factor.
Adam BliuiKfl (tien-ed tmt .;Ve won
fact the strongest Impulse In
binuiled.
Ker aiioe then women HieIn breast
of mm Is lo make shelter
have bet n lea worldly lae than men.
Hut thev outi'lna men In icllmd am- - for himself and his loved ones.
We can trace this desire In man's
bllhiiin and n initatlili a.
cave,
"Then 'Caul wji
shall lie sav habitations from the primitive hovel,
through
the nomad's tent the
ed through
child ln'iirina.' Hnnie
uiiili'iatanil thia to he an occult ref- but. the cottage, villa, mission, castle,
lice to the hil In of I'briat. I lake the palace, in them nil. we find the
ill
II a
a relerenee
to
Motbct'loind. Inherent eTprelon of man for 1 pbior
M'ltherhood at)it the Home uro aa callcd home.
What la a home?
truly within the upheie. of the chrlal-l1. It N i shelter from the elements
eeonoioy a a the cbur h mill piihllc
mlnlatrv.
lualead of icHretimg Uclt and the extremes of the seasona.
!. It la a place around which ar- she cannot inter upon uiiixi nhne
In the chinch, the i hristnm woven the deepest nnd strongest ilea
wonien ahoiilil remember that (die h.l" of life.
a
t
S.
realm In tbe boot.
It Is nn Influence exerted upon
be"There are certain condition
that tints,, who occupy It, that we may
lmitie mitt Met hood
mean tor the dl- - lieve no time or even eternity llselt
ille hbHlu,
The mntner, aa, lNtil, can erase,
4.
It ia nn Institution nn which tin
muat cuntliiiie In talth. and biv. iimi
with vl'i'Scty, That whole atructuro of society must rest.
nie.irm that II in not
The home aa an Institution then,
no te nularil
motherhood that Coil
bonntal but has within Its iU.U the destiny of
,of the
U
motherhood that
imre. pciUmi. do. manhood and womanhood
vout. and loyal. Sin h mothcta hae Ideal of character, of loyally to tra
In Chilut a peculiar liroiiiUe of dl- - tlltlon and pride In family
Ilea, of
I Hti iotlatit for slate nnd nation,
of the
.Ine favor.
religion Itself. All
f.i lure
'Inert la a
of church and of
deare
and
bulnan am let y without the help of these center In the home
pendent utcnn It.
Christian inlih lo preacrve the K.ilu
How mav the christian make hl.
of mothcl lino 1. I'rom the niaie of
harhirnna tribe, where the wn.mitii Is bouip fulfill lis manifest functions?
1.
l'.y en honest etfnrt for man and
a chailel. to the mnxt inmpiex ilrll.
lalliu whi-iliieh aiuty r.dta Ihe wlf tn uiidersl.iiiil each other and to
In'iii,. of a mothcr'p out,, and faith. be more ready to ghe than to receive
fulll. w.. till. p
be
The I lire of the others time and strength.
. trlil and tin.
Ity the promotion of Ideals and
ol the
dii eit t'nliieap of
ro In a have a tendency lo undermine the eftort toward mutual
(I
omniilpi.td as w,ll n manhood Hod 'a
In the appearance of the home
to the lire mil Have within nnd without.
W'il t.lied
'
both."
(51
lh the fostering ef the atmosphere of contentment, with thia' an
The llaptlst Mrbihumble cottage inav In) much more
Preai hlng from the aubject of (In of a home Hum n palace secured ot
reeoK-nllonit-

fame, who married an Immensely
ivtalt'av tirewel.
May 15 in Tlien-holThe sale
s park, the Meux (Mat. and will
the
last for ten da vs. Historically,
most Interesting: featuie ia an Elizabethan can od tak staircase, which is
believed to have been trod by the feet
of Queen Elizabeth and of Jam-to ray Amerand Charles I. Ntedh-tto
i,re expected
ican millionaires
come to ttie troct in bidding for this,
as well as for other parts of the collection.
The silver plate to be sold amounts
Much of it is of
to lu.iiou ounces.
the Stuart poibxl and Includes a tet
11
dinner plate, supposed
of Charles
to have belonged to Xell Owynn. Considering that a porringer of Charles
n, in London tor
II tim recently
10,uu0. and a pair of spoons for $o
250, some big prices are looked for.
Lady Mem befpieathed a valuable
collection til Kgyptitin antiquities to
the British museum, but it was refused because, she Insisted that the
collection be exhibited intact and this
would have interferred with the classification system to which the museum clings. Several mummies and
ranging back to
coffin with date
will go under the
2utl li.

ONCE WELL KNOWN ACTOR
curse.
WHITE PLAdUE VICTIM
"Woman with her faith In her children has been the inspiration and always will he the lusoira.ion to all
14. Fred
May
Seattle, Wafh.,
l.urd'a Prayer, und culling It a model grand anil noble achievements as well
has been ac- Heubner, an actor onca widely known
Ira;'er, Kev. 3. J. Hunyun at the is In all the good thn
I'lrt-- t
in hla profession, died at hio home
lluptiat rhurcb brought out aome complished,"
aged
J
hero yesterday of tuberculosis, years
Mrtkliiii thouuhta In the' analyaia ot
years. Thirty-fiv- e
sixty-thre- e
the famoua auppllcallon.
ago he played romantic parts In the
Among the tnoughimi tninga 01 inHe
RARE COLLECTION played
Wood Museum, Philadelphia.
terest that he aald were:
also at the old German thea"i'hi moitel oravei- has been called
time
.,
"a
.
Cleveland,
waa
for
and
..
ter,
I!
l
the Lord'ae Prayer, but hIiouiii he cull
stage manager of the Glllis theater,
ed thlt Hl.sclplca' Prayer aa iv ih
Kansas City, where one of his plays
kingIn
only
hia
to thoae
was produced.
dom ami anhject to hla rule. The ele.

PHONE 72

cont-ldere- il

or

MTI

Divine

I

-

i

Episcopal

line,

d

tllrd

?

M.t.UM STIU Nu'I iii:m

Not-al-

Lxlra

Potatori, 4 poujiJs for 25 cegts.

POLYGAMY

Ihf ir Ik's vl'h ir
i.f their hEftflitJn Jolmfl tlx hunt.
Vfc'en. , t"ten ,,fl Ihe tof t nutMt!o.
wpri fond for the men nr. 4 hav for
with largo dona. STRONG SERMON BY
the rinr"
Hons of iiiuti'T.
ARCHDEACON WARREN
o

It muat he a pla e of aympathy
and encouragement.
3.
It myst bu i place of emti'ort.
4.
It miit be a place of rcFt and
serurlty, to whiih men and wonien
rtisciplit of
like those broken-hir'.-old will go when disaster co.n g. Tn
must
make th
thi end the Christian
home a ahrine pot to wmship at, but
before winch he foeages the sir )ii,-a- t
and beat witMn him. The minister
then made
pba for the molher In
the home, that Ih.' husband and father set aside a little ti ma each day to
make real the (deals of coiirtohip.
That the husband barn to eonfclo In
the woman he has swor nc. defend
and love to the end, that he atrl.'e
each day to bring Into the atnio-ph-r- e
of the home something of Ihe I
of the outable werl.l to encf irng-- j the
woman who has dedicated her ill :o
him and hia welfare. If tiie- - rule
heeonje the practice of each day nnd
thoae In the home barn to share nnd
bear each ether's
thi American
a generatbiTi te
home win nil
aave our at tte and ration; The American home will rrmvn the unstinted
aicTtrice tif mmherbood with a genn n nnd women
eration
whi will foster this obh't and moat
aacred iiistttuthin. ana n to iliilntr will
aave the church mi' the ret'giun of
our fathers.
Itcv. Mr. Ilislniiin On 'Woiiiun.''
Itev. Charles Owar Keckmun at the
Lead
Avenue
Methodlct
church
preached an diMpirnt and learned
ai rmon on "Won- m."
The aernion contemplated the various estates of woman, as sistrr.
aweatbenrt. wife and mother. It was
replete with classical illukion poeti
cal iiuotutlon lynl logical thought. ' ii orougrii oui one or ine sirongeat
thought with regard to womanhood
In the world. In the atitoment "if
nil that la beat nnd noblest In the
world, woman la its mother.
"Cmd In hla divine wisdom has sun
It to make woman tha mother of all
truth, and of all Ilea, and of all virtue, and of all laxity of virtue, of all
that la pure, and of all that la
of nil atrength and of all weakness, of nil failure and of nil aucceas.
"Woman In her Judgment Is as un
erring aa tlod, but her heart la na
to wander as a little child. She
has filled all the avenue of life creditably, .She hag in the 'fulfillment of
Hod's great purpose been both
the
greatest blessing as ahe has been the
2.

"

iit!U--

Tin- - home mast be a place ot

attraction.

:

nIISM

of mental

hiirird

of thoughfulness.
In the
for the olhc. anj csn ciall ot
the man fir the ml' aa abe is hs
nature more thnufbirul lor him than
hp la for her.
When thi
The home and Hie
human dtreama of eonieiitmenl and
wiih those ot
love have been tni'i-c- d
a practical nature
Jas! mentioned,
the home as suh takes on deepened
t ignlfiram .

(3)

I ,

proas I.'
cmltei-M.
Ing r
It
thAt Color,..' I it. tab v. d (hit In
t tin- n
relwls were in pojv
and uad thp n. r..r- - si tu to prevent a possible at! a.
r hel '."Hi')
'n the day pre,;! m
f
Tsiimhcrlna
'htv. unrir
hut! iidde'i into Snta Ani
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Well our friends, the public, will benefit thereby, but remember the real bargains are to be had only
as we have a sincere reason for our offering them.

Fire Sale Begins Tuesday, May 16,atOurNewQuarters,31
Everything useful for the home

at cur store,

5W.CentralAve

3-- 31

offered FOR CASH, practically at
order to make room for our rrew stocks.

slightly damaged from our recent fire

y
y
x

your own prices. We simply must dispose of these goods

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

The list includes all kinds of Parlor, Dining Room, Library, Bed

in

will be

Something Here That Every Household Needs
Roonund Kitchen Furniture;

r

;

Coverings,

Floor

yT

y

;

from the cheapest grades of Matting and Ingrain Carpet to fine Wilton Rugs; Linoleum from the cheapest Prints to
the best Inlaid; Brass and Iron Beds; Children's Beds; Mattresses; Trunks; Ranges and Cooking Utensils; Dishes

&

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

and Hand Painted China; Glasswear, Bowls and Pitchers, Combinets, Jable Oilcloth, Hammocks, Etc.

Out of Town Business Solicited 'and Carefully
and Conscientiously Handled

,

y
y

y
y

!

e

Grape-Nut- s
7

...

i

FOOD

"There's a Reason"

y
y
y
y

aV

1

313-31-

Aa.aV

.aVKlia..

5

West Central Avenue
tMS
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

LEGAL NOTICES

JAPANESEDEFEATED

SPORTS

XOTK'E OP MAWfclK'S S.W.K.

:

Batteries:

BASEBALL

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National Lea gun.
Philadelphia
Pittsburg

Won.

,

........204

Lost.

New York
Chicago

.14

t
10

.D83

S

18

6
6

18

S

14

..........10

Cincinnati
Boston
St. Louis

Brooklyn

9

14

American 1eagiie.

'

t

Won.
22
13
14
12
11
10
11

Philadelphia
Boston

Chicago
New York

Washington

Cleveland
St. Louis

...

Lost.
5

10
11
12
12

13
16
20

Western I.eaeuc.
Sioux City

Won.

,...,,....1612

IJneoln ,
Penver ,
Wichita .
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Pes Moines

Tet.

.800
.609
.603

,

J

Lost.

12
11
11

.26

.308
.300
.250

Pet

Mexico.

A. II. P.anney, Plaintiff, vs. Mary A
Jones nd lsaBC K- - Jones, Defendants. No. 879.

BYPADILLA'S

Pet.
.77.1

7
7
7

.632
.632
.611
.524

.409
.350
.136

ni

New York.

at

Cleveland.

Denver. 8: Omaha. 3.
Denver. May 14. Hard hitting gave
Denver the last game of the series
with omaha today, 8 to 3. Omaha
used three pitchers.
Score
R. H. E,
Omaha
3
210 000 000
5
7
Denver
8 16
3
002 100 4l
Batteries:
Hall, Durbln,
Rhodes
and Agnew; Harris and MeMurray
Topeka, 4; St. Joseph, 2.
Topeka, Kan., May 14. Fugate
steadier than Kaufman and Topeka
maae it two out or three from St,
Joseph, winning, 4 to 2. Crompton's
extra base hits helped to win the
game. Score
" R. H. E.
St. Joseph ....000 000 020 2 8
Topeka
4
6
1
000 020 02
Batteries:
Kaufman and Cooper
Fugate and Hawkins.

American League.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cblcaso.

New York

WESTERN LEAGUE

.407
.231

National League.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
ChlctiRo at Brooklyn.

at

Cleveland. II: New York. S
Cleveland. May 14. The first Sim
day game ever played at home by. the
Cleveland American league team 'was
won oy the locals from New York. 1
to 3. The batting of the Cleveland
piayers was terrific.
score
R. H. E.
Cleveland .,,.007 003 04
14 18
New York ....000 100 200
3 11

Sioux City, ; Wichita. 4.
Wichita, Kan.. Mav 14. Home run.,
ny wilier and Neighbors scored five
v of Sioux City a six runs and decided
AMERICAN LEAGUE
the game, 6 to 4. Wichita made
liesperate rally in the eighth, but two
;
Chicago,
Philadelphia, .
doubles ana a base on balls netted
' Chicago, May 14. Morgan's wlld-ne- only one run. The game was called
In
the eighth to allow Sioux City to
and timely singles by Bodio in
the seventh inning enabled Chicago eaten a train.
Score
R. H. E,
to win the first game of the Phila7
Wichita
001 110
delphia series, S to 5.
000 021 03 6 7 4
Score
R. H. E. Sionx City
Batteries:
Chicago
6
Ellss and Shaw; Wilson
8
.030 001 20
0
Philadelphia ..000 102 2005 11 2 and M. Miller.
Batteries: White and
Sullivan;
Lincoln, 4: Dcs Moines, 3.
Bender, Morgan and Thohias.
Lincoln, May 14. Lincoln made it
three straights from Des Moines by
St. Louis, 6: Washington, 2.
:
The
St. Louis, May 14. With new play-er- a winning today's game, 4 to 3.
visitors started like winners, hut after
In the game, St. Louis defeated
that they could do' nothing with
Washington 6 to 8.
Score:
R. H. E,
Score
R. H. E
012 000 01
4
7
6 10
1 Lincoln.
St. Louis
HO 011 00
1
3
000
5
Des
Moines
.300 000
Washington ...000 000 020 2 10 4
Batteries
Applegate and McGrawj
iNorinrup. Huston and Kacnant.j

Boston at Detroit.

-

i

ss

014

1

1

...

AMERICAN

I

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

I

Paul,

At Montgomery:

is now

due

arid

payable at 0. A. Matson's

...;4
1

..

1 the year 1910 Is payable

.

5
5
5
4
4

. .

the Court House.

office at

2

0

1

1

4

1

0

8

23

It

6

0,2o

0
o

o

second base

0 11
1
0

,.... 3

Totals
Summary.

40

10

9 27

11

4

Left on bases drays.
Japs. 6. Struck out By Weeks,
0; by Lockart, 5. Base on balls Off

Weeks, 4; off Lockart, 2. Stolen bases
; Kuna 2; Ruba
('.rays, Salnrar,
Weeks, 2; Patterson, 1; total, 11.
.
Jnps Kltsuse. 4; Tayo, 2: total,
COAST LEAGUE
Hit bv pitched ball R. Salazar, by
Two-base
LockTayo,
lilts
Lockart.
rt, Rube Weeks.
Passed ball- sAt Sin Francisco Morning game:
R. II. E. Spike Nose, 2. Time of game two
Score
limpiros Hale and Llddle.
1
7
0 hours,
Portland
Salsho.
8
0 Scorer
2
San Francisco
Batteries: Henderdon and Kuhn;
Mosklnian and Berry.
Afternoon game:
R. H. E.
Score
Mobile, 7; Atlanta

1.

0
4
2 12

San Francisco
Batteries: Steen and Kuhn; Browning and Berry.

CRIPPLED BU T

At Sacramento:
Score
R. H. K.
3
11 14
Vernon
13
9
Sacramento
Batteries: Castelton, Wlllcts, Stew-aand llojjan, Brown. Khephan;
Nouisc, lluum and K. Lang.

1

Oakland

Batterien:

Dawson Wrestler Here With In
jured Leg but Willing to
Clean Up Local Wrestler Un-

Jlornlng game:

f.os lAngeles
Score
Los Angelcg

It. H. E.
5

8

0

2
.3
and Abbott;

Thorsen

Christian and penree.

Afternoon game:
Score
Los A ngeles
Oakland

............

der Handicap.

R. II. E.
2

8

1

5

9

0

man, with clean- short, heavy-se- t
ut features and broad shoulders, who
walked Into the office of the Morning
Journal lnHt night with a decided
limp, announced his name a Emir
Dominek, and stated that he had
come all the way from Dnwson, N. M.,
to show Roy Mabee, the local wrestling flunk, thut a Dominek
never
A

Economy, Simplicity, Efficiency.
-

.,

.

,

BADLY

1
1

rt

at the treasurer's

0

B:

4.

Portland

the delinquent tax for

5

0

5
6

..

neBlassle, If
Weeks, A., c
Burns, 3b . .

At New Orleans: New Orleans,
Nashville. 2.
At Memphis; Memphis, 3 Blrmlng- -

0

2

0

Albuquerque.
AH. H. II. P.O. A.
.4

Patterson, cf

Montgomery,

1

'

mlsslnsc

DOMINEK

Bookstore.
Also

. .

...

1,

1

0
0
o
0

34

Kuna, cf
Salazar, ss
Hidalgo, lb
Allen, 3b
Weeks, p

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

At Mobile:

1911

in Nintn.

0

0
0
o

4
4
2

,

backs down.
"I hurt my leg with one of my
trainers, as 1 told you in my letter,"
said he, "but to show you whether
1 am game or not I'll agree to go on
with Mabee on May lfllh, which Is
his proposition. ,wlth a game leg If he
will agree to bar leg holds.
"If ho Is not willing to do that, In
order to show the sports of Albuquerque that I know something about
the game, I will agrcet o throw any
men In this city on
three
that same night. '
was
never
"I
hurt In the wrestling
before In my life, and of course
tue
you can understand this goes hard
with nie, but It can never be truthful- ly said that Dominek "ever
backed
down from' any proposition he made
himself."
's
That the tendon strain on
leg Is a serious one la plainly
evident and the Inlury is a painful
one, but grit Is written nil over the
man's face, one thing Is certain
froth his appearance he will fight to
V.
the last notch,
Mabee and Olsen put In a hard
hour's work yesterday, both tho boys
coming off the mat well winded from
Mabee. hlmnelf looks
their. exertions.
to he fit; The same Is reported of
Deadlier, who la sswlng wood and
saying nothing.
;

d

j

Dnm-inek-

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE
Remember, It, hits no Carburetor, Spark Plug or Batteries.
I'ses Croide Oil, Distillate or Kerosene for fuel.
See it work unil be convinced Hint it Is the nest stationary
glue on the market;
I 'or iHirilculnr cull or atlilre
the Simple Oil Knglnc Co.,' fit
Mexico. ltiH.niM
Harnett 1111... .Mliiiiiueriiue. N. M.
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1- -4

Mar-garl-

guna, N, M.
Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claVm
NW
for the E.
end E.

014327,
2
SW.

1-

2

to

8ee. 31, T. 10 N., R. 2 W., witness's Joae M, Chaves and Albino Sandoval, both of Lnguna, N. M.
Juan Chlqulto, Lsguna, claim
812.
N. 2 SW.
for the N.
Bee. 2, T. 10 N.. R. t W., witnesses, Joss M. Chaves and Ouerlto
Platero, both of Laguna.
Margarlto Platero, Lsguna, claim
NK.
014329, for the E.
and NE.
4
Sen. 23, T. 10 N.. R. S W..
BE.
witnesses, Ouerlto Platero and Albino
Bandoval, both of Lsguna.
Narclsa Tlmlo, Lsguna, claim
NE
for the N.
and N
1- -4

014-12-

2

,--

4

1- -4

1-

1-

1-

014-23- 0,

1-

1-
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Fresh and New

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Never before have we offered such bargains
with nothing in the stock reserved

If you need anything in the house furnishing line, Y
Y
come and see the wonderful values.
X
You will marvel at them.

?
?
X

Y
Y
Y

X

X
X

at 9 O'clock

Sale Begins This Morning

?

Y
Y

fY

X

x

118-1J-

Mnr-garl- to

Y

to 50

Goods Are Unsoiled

?
?

NOTICE I'OIt PUBLICATION,
Small Holding Claims.
Not Coal.
MJi.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
n. M., March 28, 1911.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-name- d
dalmunts have filed
notice of their intention to make final
proof in support of their claims under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (2G Slats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1803 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
proof will be made before George H.
Pradt. U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
on May 24, 1911, vli.:
uabllta, of Lsguna, N. M., for tha
claim 014321. for the W. 2 of .he
NE. 4 and W.
of tho SK
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. S W.. N .M. P. M.,
Witnesses, Jose Chluulto and Loren-Platero, both of Laguna. N. M.
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim
014322, for the S. 2 NW. 1 ond 8.
1
NE. 4 of See, 25, T. 10 N., R.
3 W
N, M. P. M. Witnesses,
Jose
Chlqulto snd Jose M, Chaves, both of
Laguna, N. H.
Juan Delgadlto, of Lnguria, for
claim 014323, for the SW. 4 of Sec.
15, T. 10 N., R. 3. W.. N. M. P. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and
Platero, both of Laguna, N, M.
Laguna.
Guadalupe liarbonclto,
claim 014325, for tho 8. 2 of the HK.
8eo. , T. 10 N..
and 8 2 8W.
R. S W.. N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
both of Laguna.
Jose M. Chnves, Laguna, claim 014,-t- it
for the SW, 4 of Sec 1. T. 10 N.,
R. 8 W., N. M. P. M., witnesses Jose
Chiquito and Albino Sandoval, of La

Y

20

Y

scribed.
In said order and judkmcnt deslgd
mow, ttieretore. bv virtue and au
thority of said Judgment and appoint
ment nnd in obedience to said order,
l. t'ago e. Hudson, such sneclal mas
ter, will, on the 27th dav of Julv,
1911, at 2 n. m. of Bald dav. sell at
pumie auction to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, according to the
requirements of said order and Judg
ment at tne south door of the district
clerks office. In the cltv of Ttonnell
in the county and territory aforesaid,
tne real estate In said mortgage fore
closure, judgment and order of sa e
described as the west half (w
of
n
f33) In towns i n
section tti
eleven (11), south of range twenty
five (25), east of New Mexico prin
cipal meridian, containing 320 acres.
In Chaves county, New Mexico, for
tlie purpose of satisfying said Judg
ments or tne court in said cause, ag
gregating the sum nf (11,933.33, with
accrued Interest, cost of said suit anil
this sale.
Dated, Roswetl. N. M., Mav II. 1911
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.

??
Y

and have cut our plain figure prices from

78-1-

trict cobt. and
J
Whercaii , it was tirdered on said
April 25, rlMl, by'the aforesaid district court Jn It said Judgment that
the undersigned be duly appointed
special master to sell the real estate
in said order and Judgment as de

Y
V
V
V
V
V
V

We are about to move into our new building

?

5.

??
y
??

fUMTlfl

?

4,

fV

IN OUR

?

,

out 'for

Allen

10,

Chattanooga,

3b..

t

William Rhodes, Plaintiff, vs. Early
tr. Aiauirair, wniiird S. Einenhart,
et al., Defendants, In tho District
Court, Chaves County, New Mexico. No. .1970.
ST'KCIAIi
MASTER'S
RALR
IN
MORTGAtiK lXMtECIONl RE.
Whereas, the district court of the
aforesaid county and territory, did, on
April 25, 1911, bv Its order and
Judgment of foreclosure of that date,
Japanese.
in ithe above entitled
cause, order
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. and adjudge the sale or the lands and
4
1
1
3
2 tenements therein described,
2
which
4
8
1
2
1
t order and Judgment are recorded in
4
2
0
0
1
0 Book "1" at page
9
Inclusive
4
0 1 2 2 0 thereof. In the records iot said dis-

Totals

At Indianapolis: ' Indianapolis, 2
Toledo, 1. (Twelve Innings.)
Louisville,
At Louisville:
6; Co.
lumbuB, 7. First game. Second game.
Louisville, l; Columbus, 10.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee, 5; Kan
saa City, 3.
At Minneapolis: Mlnenapolls, 7; St.

ham,

Road tax for the year

ASSOCIATION

The Japanese baseball association
team from Los Angeles has come and
gone, they have met the Albmiuerque
Grays on the home ground and been
badly beaten by a score of 10 to 5.
The game was rotten, but perhaps
the players are not to blame. The
wind was blowing a gale and the
sand would engulf both bleachers.
grandstand and players during criti
cal points of the game. The little
Japs, not used to such treatment on
the part of the elements, could not
see, and under the Influence of the
sharp gusts of wind the ball didn't
act naturally to them and there they
were.
This tells the story perhaps of the
frightful score. There Is another
reason outside of the fact that thev
were outplayed, and that is that the
team Is all shot to pieces from tho
naru trip they have had. and the in
juries tney have sustained. The regu
lar catcher, Takel. was injured at
.Needles and has not been able to nlav
since, and the throwing arms or the
players have gone back on them o
that the infield men were esueclallv
nanuirappeu. nut for all this they
are smart mi le chaos, who work to
settler well, fast on their 'feet, and
they play ball as hard as thev can
irom me time the Ilrst ball Is put Into
play until the last man is out.
The
fact that they were behind In the
score and did not seem able to catch
up did not deter them from going
back up to the slaughter willingly
ann making a good efiort.
The local bovs took advantage of
the apparent ease of their victory
and padded their batting averages, at
toast iiuue Weeks and Allen did.
Patterson, the
kid, how
ever, could not tlnd Lockart,
who
was pitching elegant hall, his spltter
ueing unusually effective.
was there with the base
running stunt, getting six to his credit
during the session. For the visitors.
Tayo. at first. Kltsuse at short. Lock- art, the pitcher, and Padllla at sec
ond played well.
While the Japs
seem to he weak on batting they are
good on nuse running, the short stop
and first baseman getting all for their
side.
Kltsuse, as
Tayo. lt
Naga.
Lockart, p
Padllla, 2b
Suzuki, cf
Tachl, If .N
Soharii, rfj: .
tike Nose, c
Chavez, c

?y

l

v

Stephens;

BAD WEATHER MARS
Detroit, : Iiostoii. 5.
Detroit, May
14. In a slugging
INTERNATIONAL GAME
match In which ground rules plavc.il
an Important part. Detroit defeated
Boston today, 6 to 6. Collins was hit
steadily throughout the game while
Little Brown Men Make Brave
Boston found Works for six hits.
Score
r.
it. e.
Show but Go Down Before
Boston
01S 000 010 5 H 4
Detroit
6 11
230 010 00
1
Rube Weeks' Pitching; Score
Batteries:
Collins and Carrigan;
t urns, lively ana Manage,
10 to 5.

.4 35

Where They Play Today.

St. Louis

and

ilenry.

PiCESCUTTO

V

hereby given that whereas
judgment was entered In the above styl
ed and numbered cause in the above
named court on the 17 th day of April,
A. D. 1911, in fuvor ot the plaintiff,
and against the defendants and each
of them: First, in the sum of $1,590
with interest thereon at the rate of 1!
per cent per annum from the 9th day X
of March, A. D. 1911, until paid, and
10 per cent on the amount of said X
principal and interest as attorney's X
fees, and for costs to bo taxed; and
that a certain mortgage given by the
and 1X
defendants on the NK 4 SE
the 8W 4 EE 4 of Section 13, Twp.
U N., R. JO E.. N. M. P. M., in Quay X
county, New Mexico, to secure the X
payments of .the said debts and coats,
X
be foreclosed and said land sold in
satisfaction of said debts ana costs X
Second, In the sum of 1 1,575 with interest thereon t the rate or lo per 1
cent per annum from the 23rd day of I
October. A. D. 1910, till paid, and 10
per cent on the amount thereof as attorney's fees, and all costs to be tax
ed, and that a certain mortgage given X
by the defendants on the SE 4 SE
I
Sec. 13, Twp. 11 N.. Range 30 E,
and Lot 4 of Sec. 18. Twp., 11 N.
Range 31 E.. N. M. P. M., containing
81
acrts in Qu-i- county, New X
nf
Mexico, to secure the payments
said sums be fowcloxed end said land
sold In satisfaction of said debts and
costs. Third, in the sum of 45 with
10 per cent thereon as attorney's fees, X
and the lands last above described be X
sold in satisfaction thereof under sec
X
ond mortgage; and whereas I, the undersigned was appointed by the same X
order as master in chancery to sell
said land and make report thereon:
Now, by virtue of said order I will
offer for sale all the above described 1X
landg and all Improvements thereon to
the highest bidder for cash at the X
court house door in Tucumcarl, New X
Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of Monday the 12th day X
X
of June, A. D. 1911.
Dated at Tucumcarl, N. M., this 21st X
day of April, A. D. 1911.
X
H. L. BOON, Special Master.
C. II, I1ITTSON,
X
Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
May
X
Notice

.815
.565
.560
Batteries: Harkness and Fisher
.500 warnop, Qumn and Sweeney.
.478

5

10
13
13
19

9
7
3

Petty

t

District Court for Ju.iy County. Xcn

BRAVE S
Groom, otey and
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X
X

?
X
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Y
Y
Y

BROS.

fY

Y
Y
Y

House Furnishers

Y
Y
Second and Copper Y
Y

Strong Block

Y

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Bee. 11, f. 10 N., R. S
NW.
witnesses, Jose M. Chavea and
Margarlto Platero.
Laguna, claim
Juanlto Platero.
of Sec. 29. T.
014381, for the NW.
Berafln
10 N
R. 2 W., witnesses.
Abeyta, and Charles Padllla, both of

adjudged all claims or the defendant
and all other persons holding under,
by or through the said defendant
to
tho Naiil property above dest l lbod to
be null and void, and for a decree
declaring eaid plaintiff herein, W. C,
OoHtrelch.
to be the absolute and
sole ownr of the said property, ami
for the plaintiff's cpst In the case expended.
And that unlenM you enter
your appearance In the sulil suit on or
before the 6th day of July, 1911, a
decree pro confess., will be rendered
agnlnst you.
(Signed)
(Heal)
THOH. K. I).
ADDIHON,
Clerk of the Dintrlct Court of the Second Judicial District, County of Rernallllo, Territory of New Mexico
COLLINS & NTUOCP,
Attorneys tor Plaintiff, AlbuuueraiHi,
New Mexioii.

1-

W.,

1-

Laguna.
Francisco Tlatero,
014SS2, for the SW.

Laguna, claim
4
of Reo. 19, T.
10 N.. R. 2 W witnesses, Juan Del- gadlto and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
Laguna, claim
Berafln Abeyta,
NW. 4 and
014333, for the N.
8W.
BE.
NW.
and NE.
Bee. 23. T. 10 N.. R. t W., wit
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
1- -1

1- -4

1-

1-

1- -4

Platero.

Laguna,
claim
Amado Padllla,
Ben. 29, T. 10
014334, for the SW.
N., R. 2 W witnesses, Francisco Pla
tero, Roman C. Platero, both of La- Buna.
Roman C, Platero, Laguna, claim
014335, for the 8W. 4 of Sec 13, T.
Lu carlo
10 N., R. 3 W., witnesses,
1- -4

Padllla and Juan Delgsdlto,
Laguna, claim
Ltirarlo Padllla,
014330, for the BE. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R. 3 W., witnesses,

Y
Y

Roman

C.

Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both of
Laguna.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the lnws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.
above-mentione- d

Register.
(Published in the Morning Journal, of Albuquerque, New Mfllco,
May 14, 1911.)
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Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

TRIUMPH"
A ROMAN

TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

'

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14 th, at 3 P.M.
Cast of 75 Characters

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

&

Lyon, Distributors

Athiiiicrqu,

X. M,

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

MANUEL R. OTERO,

PI ULICATION NOTK'K.
In the district court, within and
for the second Judicial district Ir.
County, Territory of New Mex-

"CHRIS NAN

INTEREST

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON SAVINGS
ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

Her-nalll-

ico.

No. 8GS0.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

W. C. Oestrelch. plaintiff, vs. W. H.
Juhnxnn, defendant.
The defendant, W. H. Johnson, Is
hereby notiried that suit has been flleil
N.
Co.,
against him In the above named court,
bv the above named W. C, Oestrelch,
p'hilntlff, to quiet the title to lot No.
12, In Hlock No. 7 of the New Menlco
known as
Town company's town-sitof the City o?
the original town-sit- e
Albuquerque, Htriiallllo County, Territory of New Mexico, as shown and
on the plat of the snid City of
Albuquerque on file In the office of Hjr unlng William' Foot Comfort V e guarantee it to ilo tbo work
23 tent
nt
the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Rernallllo County, and to
establish full and absolute title In and
to the said abov decerlbed property
in said plaintiff herein, and to have
Illuo Front. ''
117 V, Central.

Builders' Supplies-

Albuquerque Lumber

423

1st St.

e,

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Prlco

The Williams Drug Company
;

1,1

-
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Itoy Si out ora:inizatiti,
,,f it !n Kimlund u!id in
Aftir a
thtr country, he W tli.mioKiily
It
of the won'hrful InfiuetK
if the couniri.
i Mil exert on the t i!
He says: 'The !U Srout movement
a thirooehly K!d
tn me
hoya
ono. heiatiae it li nda to maka
oholiiiit, courteou and
ihoiiKtuful of the rights tf others, aa
well aa to aive them physical strength
nnd vlir. I have aeon aom.hini of
the Hoy Sioiita lu i:m;iuiHl, ami I
know how miu h good It (lo- to n ny
white-face- d
city
of th
10 to hrlriK tliem out tn contact
with real thins. I hav no love fur
rnllitart-'m- ,
and hutieve that the worat
purpoee to which? art ha ever heen
turned la the ne of murtial muaic ai
it ri
aid to the slaughter of thoae
aainat whom we have a grievance. At
the aama time th military element In
t'oy Siout moviment la very
th
llht ami ft no conajiienee. It lan
he aatd hot to exiat. There la a value
in marchir.a; toceiher. In keeping
step, and rHonliir.g the rlrhta ot
e!I a In beluK oliedient
othera. a
to authr,'
of their own election.
why In the train
Ther la no
ing f ,vy ve luuld throw away
tl5
x'iih! adjuneta almpty be- c
apirlt or th World
the nui.i-arfor nf
bt fo jad them ab-- v?.lu- i !e lor H
It li pm-!- !.
f . t,
rw- -n
certain -- to
turn the IV
vtt movement of the
a wevemfiit for unlveraal
nrid !
pcaie. for exrr jt out la a friend to
"l whet, asd ihi
niovement, run- cUnM-- and rncea, ia aur
t.itiS
M teisJ t draw ni'n toitelher rather
than -t Mvoirat them by Imimliiiiry
'
line.eniloiM--
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the present time trier
tle mwi to doubt that the
At

cm

lit-

exposi-

prxluit which t
tion of
in br held at Colorado Spring,
wilt I on of th
October It to
most valuable and Instructive displays of irMitmrl production that
n. It
V
the world has ever
on m h a scale and a unique that
should draw Investigator from variwhat
ous parts of th earth to
kind of a demomitrHtbn can be made,
with dry land vrowth.
from alt over the neat and south-n- t
(Miu rftirti of an aroused Interest In ihla exposition. Th Southwest Kansas Editorial aasodatton hm
tin Intention "f tuklnu a
announced
hand In urtlitm m a display, and v.p
In th Ktate f Waahlnittim one train
already hs bcn onfaiilurd to tour
with a display of
the
apm'lally Jirpparpd fcr th
produ
poalton. " Th
l'floradt
Hprlngii
In
iiilnrd
that auction
farmiTa
at Spokane l.ict foil and afor
dolnit the mmm Dili car 1U tak
thrlr dloplay tm lour.
Th elimswa at the Ppokann tpnol-tli.t re MiifolloYn: Threshed Rrainp,
ab'af sraln and eramtra,
htlt
and rtiotn, fruit, (reneriil
and prlw). In the prnrral rthliilt
flans ram th diaplnya made hy matrs
hodii",
and
rovim'a. fmmrilal
In thf
rto
ma hlnery,
P( Ul ilae ttcro plui td Hip illpls
by rxMrlmrntal alallona, agricultural
HillKca. lHi" and girl" w tktlpa, various cunti'aU In praclUul funii work,

:,

wt

l,

tflf

n

v'talJr

drj-fnr-

Thl fniiBrnw and It expoxlilon
ld lntr.nt nml
tiinR to attract
It will p'iv tu he rfprcwnlcd In II
Tho tran ontlnwitnl rallriwdii of th
r
Interval
miiitrj" hav tiikcn a
liirrlit for
In II than In aov nimllnr
wth
litu rally
yvara,
auhwrtt.lnir
m.incv anrt anflii to mnk fnvornblo
ratv. The atata viaUture of Colorado haa made an appropriathvn and
fund will hf avatlahlv, ai that
liberal prrmtmna rno hv offpxfd.

r

lhr

A

ran

thk

.mnH

A rcvcr.t fire In the towntili of
Maiden, a auhurb of HoMun, brought
out very forcibly the diatinct advan
of motor driven fire nppnratua
ta
n
vehicles,. Here time
over
waa the great factor In rhecklntt th
Maxe In tin firat und eaaleet atuite, for
aa fir apreiida In a compound ratio
to time a leeway of ten inliiutca would
have placed it beyond rotitrol, with a
of dollars In proploan of thousand
erly and ul) life.
J n the caae referred to an
alarm
aaa run In from the very Influinmii-il- l
foeeia.ii quarter duiititt the worst
road condition the town had ever
experienced.
The locution of the fire
n la nil hot ft a a ahoiit cuully
dlatant
from three fire houaea, two of which
n
nppnr-utu- a
were occupied by
und the third by a motor driven
coiutilimtlon tioaf and chenilciil. The
motor cur made the mile run to the
fire, uaed th chemical atream and
n
put It out before the flmt
ap'iii4tu arrived, aeven minute after
th
ulo re'iched the arenc.
In apeiiknir ubout th record run the
ld: "There Wu a ' hljth
fire chief
wind blowinK that nlKht, und, know-- i
chiaely
ii K how Inflammable
tluiae.
iilvvaya
packed
bullilinK
lire, we
would have had a very hard fluht on
our handa had the file not a fa It atart
In thoae extra aeven minutea or more
before the
nppuriitii
could bo broiiRht Into play.
The
promptness of the motor combination
umiueMlonably anved a blM property
loaa nnd mveinl Uvea."
Thla Instance la aiihmlttcd for the
earneat eonalderatlon of the Alliunuer-tju- e
city council.
hr-rtraw-

horaca-ilravv-

horae-draw-

horae-ilraw-

COW HOYS

iiii:omi:nMi iinTH.

Thi Silver CUV Nurmal achool l
rapldlv hoi'.imlna one uf thv atrnnKvot
rdiii'tttlonal
i.titutliiitR In Ihv torrl-t-irA Hllvr City paper any:
Thr iihcnmncnal amwth if thr
luxd. yearly held at
Norniul aiimmor
the New Mexico Nurmul achmd. In thla
city, la (crlniiily very gratifylitR. hoth
from nn i diiciitliMinl atuiulpnlnt anil
th favnrnlilr mperwlnn B.illifd of thla
city au.1 th aurmundlnu avctlona by
the tencliersi Bttoiolliii; the achool frnni
ery wcthm of the territory.
The
eiK'it- atn
n enroll.-.- l
flriw
thirty-three- ,
U nt. the m i o lul
the
nnd laft year the
third fl)ty-thrnnd
renchet! one hundred
eleven. The pionpect of rea'hlna two
hii'idrid thla mmmcr an- - rxcell.-nt- .
Teacher ore enpected fi'oin rver
rimnlv In th territory, only two roun
tn
titnt lii.it ienr leln ntiiiiewntctl.
ail.lltlon l the mpendllur of a eou
idem kite mini of noun y with our local huelneiw men dtirinit the eltiht
we.k' vcdMlon, the teuchi-- tlo a won
derful animint of advertinlng for thl
city and counts, und every tltien
r
hoiild he Interested In tendinis
wl.tnce Hwlhl for the aioccas of
which l
the Slimmer Normal
il
n
Institution."
alieaily

!(

et

nnK-narrr.-

n

AMI I'A.IAM AS,

m:t joh.
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sideration.
con'pany !
The Porterfield
John A. btirher Iot 2 of block 52.
of the eastern addition t' the city of
Jipaelal ran
raal
aaa la Mamla
Albuquerque, for llu and other
considerations.
BmU Fe. N. M Slay i;. A
Hovel
dinn. t" reticle with
Feilciano Kstrada and wife to Joe
-t
of lot 23.
f
Miera The north
featurca and at th .imp tim
appointed, w. niven by a num- block 3. of the John A. Lee addition to
known S.mta Fe.ms the city of Albuquerque; consideration,
ber of well
Thurtnlay nlvht In honr of Mr. tSi..". a.
MnrRaret Cartwrii:lH and husband
Fanny ti. Isritturt, of Cleveland, uhio.
and aunt or Mrs, Arthur Selismsn to 11. It. Whitinu Two riuhts of way
in precinct 13, for 11. 00 and other Vawife of iNintii Ke'a maor. The
,
considerations.
arm Mra. liritlon, Mr. and Mrs. Na- t, luable
H. !t. Whitins and wife to Mar.iret
than Jaffa. Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
One rtiiht of way in preMr. and Mm. II. 1. Moulton, Mr. OurtwrlRht
and Mra. S- - Hplta. Mr, and Mr. June cinct 13 for tl.0t and otlisr valuable
Selldinun. Mr. and Mra. Arthur Selis-ma- conKidcrations.
Frances Bell and husband to Frank
Ir. and Alra. John II. Sloan,
Lot 5, block 5. of the
Mm. H. P. Krvien, Mr. and Sir. 8. It.
Realty company's third addiil, CnrlwrlKht, Miw Kirhie fieliRman Moore
tion to the city of Albuquerque and
and John W. March.
a piece of land In Old Albuquerque,
Four autnmoldl were prcaaed Into precinct No. i, for tt and other valuaervlce to take the guests from place able considerations.
to pliice, only one course of Cie dinHroadwuy Land und Investment
ner hem acrved at each home. The company to Marie Huch Lot 8, block
dinner began at the bungalow of Pr, U of the Fiuitcrii addition to the city

biles.

vulu-Kli-

iu.tl-fully

Ku.-at-

one-hal-

on Cerrllloa road,
and Mra. Sloan
where Rrape fruit and cock In la nude
the openiiiR courae. The Riieats were
at small table, two
aoated
at earn, and the room was tastefully
decorated with white lilac. Little
randies ut each table inlib-- to the
beauty of the weiie. At Hie conclusion of the firat courae a maid enter-edr- d
to the hostess who
and whim-erearoae with feigned embarrassment
and stated that the servant had
to servo the remainder of the
the
dinner,
With many apoloKlea,
hoateas benued the kind IndulRenre
of the Ruest of honor. Mra. Hritton,
who Rracefully reaaaureil her friends
that slid was' not at all annoyed at
this turn In affairs. Mrs. Hritton was
urprled, however. Plan
visibly
were discussed un.J some one
that lb meid be finished nt a
hotel. Mrs. Jaffa, however, volunteered to serve the net rours at her
own home .and oon the auto were
speeding up Palace avenue.
Soup.
The Juffa residence was prettily
decorated with tulips, and stranfte
to say. tho table was act for
Also olives
20 nnd soup was served.
radishes, anil other appetisers. Sherry
was
also served.
wine
This course finished some one suggested eatliiR the remainder of the
dinner ut u hotel und then Roln to
the movliiR picture show, hut Mrs.
Krvlnn requested tho pleasure of
This
ervlncr fish at her residence.
aiiKKcatlon met with hearty response
and by the time the giiests arrived
at the Krvien home, Mrs. Hritton saw
throuKti tbe cleverly planned suts
prise. Mr. I'.rvicn was out of lb
city but a card ut hi chair nnnouno.
ed: "Rob Is Rone, but not fornotlen."
of
the sentiments
which expressed
The
Ilia friends who missed him.
were lilaca and
table decorntlona
the wine was sherry.
Fourth Course.
The fourth, course wm served at
the K. V. Abbott home by Mr. nnd Mrs.
Abbott nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. CartwrlRht.
It constated of turkey, with creamed
potatoes, naparuitus
and ennberrv
aaiice, also claret and punch a la
llomiilne.
titbit
decoration
The
were red pennies In profusion.
Fifth Coiiinc.
The flflh course was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Splti und consisted of squabs, fried potatoes. Jelly
and llhenish wine. The decorations
were snowballs
and looked quite
I

tete-a-tnt-

suR-Reat-

p

ad-Jn- ii

tk

Aitvl

.

'.i e.,w

the

i

H.It

if lii

il. jid, be ';vu
o ickv h.ia

o .!.,
.
lr he .hou'd ettr do the
KetH li Ardcn tunt lv crimina h.u k to
cl tin In van he a mM have no a'and-ili-

Into fair) land
look through, the
poitleres into the Vilnius room where
the table was brantifullv Ret with
riowera, brlcht cut etuis and silver,
and the untitles.
wiin pisttv re,
shad.', threw their soft, pale lltht Into every hook and corner. The
were Mvadaiitea Hritton, Arthur Selu-maWelimer, lleivere. Uolls, UtiiRh
lln. lllnndy, 1'avi a. Jtrooks.
Wilson,
ami Atkinson,

UNIVERSITY

GIRLS TO

ORGANIZE SORORITY

ANoluNERALS.

Thrctiuh

.r Mtase
Kif.v'.ty
Jn!la an, Floience fit kard and other
tt lends. .Mi
Mi.nitipjs of AmnriMu.
Ti x.. is now in th,. citv to orRrinlxe
lr.s'.all
In
w
li e I nlverjife ef
iid
Mexico
a lik'al
In pier of the National Woman s Sororuv, known as
the Phi Mil.
This sororitv or woman's fraternity.
t is called
in the rataloRUf
of
the
the u!,tet rxitHltiu colUse
.
h;tv ills' Pc.-i- i - oi naiiixid
al
Wrsiecin loilise. via.. In Isiij, Il
now number
leo memtieta In the
count! v. in eieht otive haptera. u
ot;vi;t( hcii.M Urtirly in llie aoutli.
r

th,.

al.;'f,

a

t

iv

.

n--

d

.

.

con

sideration, tl.
Martha P. Hurt to William P. Allen
A tract of hind In precinct H; consideration. t325.

J. M. Moore Really company to H.
Jenkins Lots 1 2, 3, 4 und 5,
block A, P the Jolin M. Moore third
addition to the city of Albuquerque;
K.

,

Golden Medical Discovery,

It's

an honest, square-demedicine with all its ingredients printed on
no secret, no hocus-pocu- s
humbug, therefore don't accept a substitute that the dealermay
nake a little bigger profit. Insist on your right to have what you call for.
Don't buy
botde-wrapp-

al

er

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Expecting it to prove a "

addi-

cure-all.-

It is only advised for woman's special ailments.

"

It makes weak women strong, sick women will. Less adver
tised than some preparations sold for like purposes, its ster
ling curative virtues still maintain its position in the front
ranks, where it stood over two decades ago.

consideration, 12800.
As an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervine it is unequaled.
It won't satisfy
t Write W. Harrison and wife to the
Porterfield company lits 3 and 4,
those who want " booze," for there is not a drop of alcohol in it.
block 12. and lota 3 unci 4, block 23.
of the Pcrea addition to the city of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the trig'mal Little Liver Pills, although the first pi!! cf their kind
Alluiquer.ini, for tl and olher valu
in the market, still lead, and when once tried are ever afterwards in favor. Easy to tske as candy.
able laiiisideriitions.
John A Harbor and wife to the Porterfield company A piece of land in denoae. hut Womnn flioosea of the
NEW FUN SHOW
"BOOST."
the Atrisco grunt, for tl and other contents of her spouse's pockets.
valuable considerations.
v
AIRD0ME
ftamin Fruit company to the Por- luoa aiiey Atws.
There is niore thnn one way for a
terfield company Lot 3. block 3, of
Anyhow,
TONIGHT
moving picture show to boost the city.
the Terrace addition to the city of
Clranllnci-may
nut
to
be
nearest
Albuquerque, for tt and otherjvalu-abl- e
The Pastime, Crystal and the new
fodlincKa, but it Is farthest from the
considerations.
picture theater on Second street are
A mighty
is preundertaker. Raton Range.
C. H. Schick to Lulu M. Harlan
sented tonight at the Airdome. The FA1 to organized labor. When Hiy
Lot 6, 7 and 8 of the Nichols and
Mrs. CoverdaU. is showing the larg- big company will be stronger than have any plumbing to do they call for
Holder addition to Albuquerque, for
assortment of trimmed IiutJ in the heretofore, and that ia saying a whole a plumber with a union card and pay
tl and other valuable toualderittloiis. est
hit. We are the show that has showthe scale of wages. The same is true
city. All this week they are. to be ed
Albuquerque, and we are the path of any other trade they might emmade the special feature, at prices finders.
BRYAN MAY BECOME
Amusement along with the ploy.
that will attract careful shoppers.
other necessities of life is very essenWe are not saying any moro. only
YOUNGEST
YALE
tial,
PH.D.
tonight
and
the answer Is. coiiiu
.
with the crowd. Will do your heart that we should spend our own dimck
SYNOPSIS OF THK ANNUAL
good.
in places where we have a chance to
STATEMENT
Kirk Hiyan. the eldest sou of R. W
tarn cur dtllar?.
Hryan of this elty, Is now ul Vu't Tor the year ending Dtst'iulier 31,
I.
RUILDLN'O TRADES COUNCIL,
WARNING TO RAILROAD J1KX.
M uilyliie ror a decree or doctor
of
II) lb, of the condition of 11 10
philosophy, which he will in all proof Albuquerque.
S. S. Hacon, 11 Rust St, Bath, Me.,
A
was hit: ixsi raxci; com- - sends out thi warning to railroadbability receive next ye ir. His recPAN Y.
ord at Yale has been one of success
ers:
Mrs. Coverdale is showing the larg- "A conductor on the railroad,
from the beginning,
lie will In all
The name and location of the com- my work caused a chronic Inflamma- est assortment of trimmed hats In the
probability receive the decree of mas- pany, Aegis Life
Company,
Insurance
tion of the kidneys, and I was mis- city. All this week they are to be
ter ot arts this year, and will do I he Denver,
Colorado.
erable nnd all played out. A friend made the special feature, at prices
tln.stg In the
field work on
'K.
V.
Name of ITesldent,
Williams. advised Foley Kidney Pills and from that will attract careful shoppers.
r Virginia'.
mountain
Name of Secretary, John F. Vivian. the day I commenced taking them. 1
Kirk Hrynn, Is an alumnus of the
began to regain my strength. The In- Ho You Hnve
Fnivsralty of New Mexico, havlnR The amount of its capital
the Right kind pf Help?
1909.
Mraduated here lu
stock Is
If he succeeds
t 199,050.0(1 flammation cleared and I am far betKidney Pills furnish you the
Foley
!n Ms ambition he will come nvvnv the The amount of its capital
1
ter than
have been for twenty right
nnd
youngest Ph. P. ever turned out of
199,050.00 yenrs. The weakness and dizzy spells removekind of help to neutralizeback-acrstock paid up ia
the poltons that cause
the classic ha!l of Old LU.
are a thing of the past and I highly
The amount of its assets
headache, nervousness, and oth
Is
ST6.501.56
recommend Foley Kidney Pills." For er kidney and bladder ailments."
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted
For
sale by O'Reilly & Co.
The amount of It liabiliQuickly.
by
ale
O'Reilly & Co.
113,431.23
ties (Including capital!
M. N. George, Irondale, Ala., was
amount of its Inbothered with kidney trouble for Thecome
(luring the pretry
years.
was
persuaded
to
"I
ninny
ceding calendar year...
92.1S4.91
Foley Kidney Remedy, and before
tnkinR It three days I could feel Its The amount of its disbursements during the
benellcliil effects. The pain left my
( I noorpora ted )
preceding calendar year
76,659.04
bnik, my kidney action cleared up,
Tho
of
losses
and
amount
not
am
so
and I
much better I do
endowments paid durhesitate to recommend Foley Kidney
ing the preceding calRemedy."
For sale by O'Reilly A
endar year (Including
Co.
e,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

What the Editors
Are Saying
I.

AdvcrtlsJiiK
Such as It
HaviiiR no ell nia I position on the
house calendar, and that the next order of business, New .Mexico ts
a lot of ioHertitdiiK of various
sons. Amount these is the fact that
some mighty mean white men who
say they are democrat
hail from
New Mexico.
This Is one of the
not
kind of adveriisinu that doe
pay them or New Mexico. Raton
Rct-ti-

r;

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

foregoing Item)
3.000.00
The amount of risks written during the year... 1,093.000.00
The amount of risks in
force at the end of the
year
1,590.000.00

Refrigerators nnd firele.ss
In different size at Albert
West Central.

cook-stove-

Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes aeJ
Other Nal.vc Products.
Buuaa

st La, Vera,

at
N.

Pace.

M 4

N. M.;

N. M.; Albuquerque,
Loaa. N. It., and

N. M.; Tuctimcart,
Trinidad, Colo.

s.

ank
ommctTCf
of if Albuquerque,
Established

30S.-31- 0

WILSON DECLARES HE IS
NOT A SET CANDIDATE

1890

..
k
IT-- . T .
n.vu oi n ...
I LI ,
vai
iiau
.

1

JV. M

..

S.UU,UUU.UO

Officer
n d Directors:
W. S. STRICKLER
R. M. MEP.RITT
l.os Angel, s. May 14. Governor
President
Hinge.
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
Woodrovv Wilson left Los Angeles to- J. C. PALDRIDGK
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
night for San Francisco.
Hmore hia H. W.
otii-li- lr
A. M. HLACKWFLT,
KELLY
the Pale.
WM MoTVT"SH
departure he hud a conference with
e New Mexican la alThe Santa
loctl democratic leadeis. mill is sain
ready pl.iiimiii; for a hit; Fourth of to
to
no
told
he
v;sjt
thorn
have
did
July celebration. Must I eel perfectly be considered a n't candidate for the
v- -i
M
a
tMKKJKJlX
certain of statehood before that date, presidential nomination as he be."V 4Tr.liM
because the Fourth of July Is celelieved such a candidate might not be
J71KM
AND COPPER
brated b a holiday In the I'nited able to perform faithfully other pub-li- e
We cannot understand New
States.
duties.
LINE-WR- ITE
EVERYTHING
IN
OUR
FOR
Mexico celebrating the glorious day
while we are only foreloncra.
Ualou
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
tiiiiilon Ihty in Supreme-- Court,
Rani;c.
Washington, May 14. Whether the
1 ' .
r . yj.
r rvxr
niirvvi?
supreme court will announce its opin-loiiu. 010 AL,JJUUU1lKOUK N M
I
omorrovv in the Standard Oil and
of men were tobacco corporation suits, under the
The nether Karmt-nttnce politely called unmentionables. Sherman anti-trulaw, U a question
The term should tie revived for the the answer to which only the court
U'tiefit of the harem skirt wearer.
knows. No Indication of its intention
P.aton Katsge.
t
Is manifest.
Only one other decision
di'v. May 2!. remains this term.
Oil tlie Outside?
The barbers of F.urope collect a
crup of 1,:ii).O0v pounds of balr an- THE GIRL WITH
nually. What a tremendous weistht
BEAUTIFUL HAIR
the women of America are c?rrylns
on their h ad. Taos Valicy News.
SOLOMON LUNA.

s.

t rnMsnt
mrmo
rnA'rtrn
xu i.....
iuvi.iivn
-

no
rjivjiiioo

Mfn4KrvI I
JlVlrHll

no

s

st

Just What You Need

m

oh! Straw.
For t ine i;.iia the war of Words
will lie vvutfed next week in the
house over New Mexico's and
desire lo become stales. For
three clavs llie old slraw will be
thrcahed over. Hie old. lying i liarnes
will to- - repeated anil all lor no purpose, for it seems to be written in
he sura thai New Mexico U not lo
be il stale v. t Her soon, but w i'.l have
to wa;t iii'til the summer of next
vee.r t slide into the union without
fireworaa. Hut the demo.
oratorical
rati.-- house has lo be kept amused
It
mid
mUht ,ia well debate New
It is Rood advertising, for
Mexico.
even that kind ot advertinlng Is better than r.o adv. i tisins at all. Santa
Fe New Mexican,
Same II.T0.
No doubt there are ome hundred
prootr
ctilers in American
if
ofiwe
who will be heartily
Kl.nl when ii vmI! t
no .'r.R.
nee'.
to deal xv th the word Juarix ".
For s.oue weeks thee have been tar.
r
inic
hair ever Ihe perverse dr.
l. PiaKe It
termination of the
news-Tap-

vrv

"

th-i-

"Juan a.

'

tTa
l'hoenix Rvpabthnn.

!.

aU.-isl-- .

For a torpid Jiver with its attendant indigestion, dyspepsia,
headache, perhaps dizziness, foul breath, nasty coated tongue,
with bitter taste, loss of appetite, with distress after eating,
nervousness and debility, nothing is as good as Dr. Pierce's

tlOO.

Hoch

's

Alit.id'.
iiiirhl'i r of th' xoime
John Nov lan,
.
ladie of
Ui tii't and no thame ahat-vh'.e slsnitled
John
..n of Uu ;r w il'man. Vm.iiv
tiie
ss !. t,r onie members
to in.
Hie etui of the court
hlcli Mr. nloi Mr li f.
paacd of ilie
wnii.
whi.
h will eite- r.t.!iton.
I.a
looi dad.
.i
swav .ierii.'v inornmit at the fam-- !
i the present
nu 5.,rorit',
xit
ti .u..' i:u, s t;,iith
Kuiier.il
mone
Julia ami
;ir V
. a will
held M the i.sol. lire Ihla FloremcIn...
Plitssr.l. FiitaKcth ljvnr.
i
turn, vi
It
.oiit lit e IhAt hi
; ja and will l conduct-- I'lin.e l.of!.iie
at
irt.
,.,i,-iFlorence
and
io. i:m(a vv i ome to the l",rp
tv li e K.v.
Inter-li- t I.eim
K Allo-.n- .
sterling F.iah Shannon. Fv-e- i
iH
ri'hi r i.ii. jp- m Kalrvie
n Fc rret Vrex
enoterv.
F rnuis.in" Ho-'Ituiiii.K iiaxsd i.x. Fb'ta HitKolev Ki.li.ec IMm r a true e.f
man klut Marianna HaII.
Th aituat.on In Meaoo l
io;t a
lh. ptii roun, '
t ,t n(if a it v.
Con. 4. ! d ih
anti
loin... They a t Try a Morning
Journal Want Ad
the d,;
'jo kli.
-

of Albuquerque; consideration,
Jose Vii-I- I nnd wife to Marie
Lot 7, Pluck L. In the eastern
tion to the city of Albuquerque:

Tlirc-lil-ns

--

DEATHS

It still enjoys an immense sale, while most of the preparations that have come into prominence in the earlier period of its popularity have "fone by the board" and are never
popularity and that is
more heard of. There must be some reason for this long-tim- e
to be found in its superior merits. When once given a fair trial for weak stomach, or
for liver and blood affections, its superior curative qualities are soon manifest; hence it
lias survived and grown in popular favor, while scores of less meritorious articles have
suddenly flashed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten.

n,

cow-boy- a,

v

Br. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

Ab-bot-

rt

e

There is no way of making tasting friends like " Making Good"; and
Dr. Pierce's medicines well exemplify this, and their friends, after more
than two decades of popularity are numbered by the hundreds of thousands. They have "made good" and they have not nude drunkards.
medicine of known composition is
A good, honest square-dea- l

s

t-

M.-xi-

le

rt

profi-aatoii-

1

t

s

Here a u Male of thlm;. The ahame-tu- l beautiful.
fact I becoiiilns evident that the
Tomato fcalad.
New Mexico row pmiiher la dencner-atlnThe squiibg having taken flUht the
Into the iilitlit-ahlatiiK. Hon diner
over to the home of
Kedle ia In he LordaburR Liberal: Mr. andhurried
Mr. James Hcllmiuin, where
"Are the New Mexico cnwlioya
tomato sulad with mayonnaise dress.
It was noticed Iiirf, lettuce, aJlted a'.momls, cracker,
efrcmlnate
here tkla week tliut many of the
cheese, etc., with white wine were
Inatead of wrappliiK their forma served. Tho tablo decorations were
in a blanket and cuv'inrt around a white Iris nnd brld.il wreaths.
ICM.rt.
luomiutto hush to enjoy u iiixhl'a
atuiuber, came to town, rented
Ice cream, cake and candy were
at n hotel, and pawed the nlislil be- next (iervrd but, on Palace avenue ut
tween clean aheeta. Many yenra hku the home of Mr. and Mra. II. I. Moulton. The R"Od things matched
In
the cook at a round-uon the Oil
color tho table ilccoialions of lilues,
had a aprina: cot, inattrean, pillow
and ahi'eta, and retired Into a nlkhl lavender In color.
Mr, Mills l uiiHiooii.
aonn alien alumher time enme. Only
A liiliidsomely
that he vvna a mlRhty Rftnd cook vva
appointed luncheon
he awved from bcliiR iluuiicd Into the wna that ulven by New Mexico's firat
lady,
Mia.
Win.
J.
MilK at the exilliii. lie icloiineil, went to
when the town opened, inveated In ecutive mansion Thursday afternoon.
Sain t Fe takes special pride In havrcul cttiite, went Into linolne,
ing Mra. Mills live here and the sod iii.vihtitoM nn for pujauma. made
cial events which ore now Riven at
a fortune, und Fr.tnk DoiiKla la now the
executive mansion are the moat
o4io of the prominent citizen of the distillled and clue In the territory.
border ton.
The table decorations Included n
beautiful renterpbie which was a
charming arr.ink-vmen-t
of
Twenty thnuaand loothtiruahea and ptirtlculurlv'
whit
an eiiial number of package of tooth made aWars and red carnations that
beautiful rontraat In the aofi
powder to the mluKd chldren of
hiihl from tlie randies. Flower
pink,
oukIiI to be dome Inducement
red. white, purple were in evidence
s
to
everywhere an, I it was like a peep
amonr them

The far accma to obtain that Inane,
rectum mny hvom Mich a popular
Tiie wurli i f extatdlelilliR finally the pastime in Mexico that amne of the
lioutidary line between Texas uud New cUncii who
ariiiilre the. habit wlil
.
Mfio o ia actively In rog:rea and will adopt H aa a
pitti abU I ,. comph led aotn
time 111
lridy The
June. Koffui.tit
ork hn
tiouMe with theae Jlntoea who
tx eri i o to im- re the fact that the
are anxlona to provoke war la that
urv c
line WH 1, 'low the Tn it. hell
y
Kei.
r
of twenty i:c
blvtt ptacca tin never so to the front when thr
i..,,.le of Texaa filltilll l Kill.
it riaht w'o-iiti
i ..ul. och-tl.vfc t.
in It ahiiuhl
W dcid. fur NfV. vi,'i.n frlchv- In the Wake of the Mca-dc- .
Will aiam le placed lu
position where
The little on of Mr, n. U. Talmer.
they c.iti fi'Ti lac po Siiitliei lUiim on t.lttl Hock. Ark , had the ineusleii.
a Rood-i- r
d airip of tiv.penal JVx.i," The reault wa n aevere
couch which
1. 1'hmi lino.
yrew worae and lie could riot alcep.
Thi mattor Iciviti te..i a.itlla, . She aaya: "oiie bottle
of
vvV.
Jul) ii il, 1. 1 ua pii.ie, ,! t,, ii, Honey and Tar Compound completely
Couallv lri..rtant Intern.'. ttoiu
cured him nd he haa never been
i
f reaioitn the
line t, u bothered
Croup,
whooping
luce.'
t
:
e
prater
the roiiKh, mexsle
all yield to Foltioiili of the of fit
'
T.tioi.,
ey' Honey and Tar Compound, The
renutn l In the yellow a kirn
h
ay. Kefiia atibatitutr. triilrlly
t
foru-.rty archduke i f
John li'h,
Co.
l

la

fers isutly the mime niimvr incd
"PiogressUe Dinrci'' at Seven lh
i"k;
IjiiuI and Ir.v. tment
Homes; Guests Taken From company to F.ucebio
I'iotiMlea
IV
U t ;. bl.Kk U of the c istern addiCoarse to Course in Automo- tion
to the ii' t,r Albuquerque: con143.

tecili-clcnnln-

Tin:

MAKING GOOD

Ou- deeds
:
the
Cilcd f. r rccoid in the e'f 'e of
cl. rk for the eo iotv r lurim-:i'!o- .
Thai list numbers fourteen trans-

The

coii-ince- il

JAMRS a. BI.A.

FOURTEEN MORE DEEDS
FILED IN PROBATE CLERK'S
OFFICE LAST WEEK

1911.

Woman

nisi"""".

f:,e; that a Rhode ls!:nj Jtidt,
rte'Mcd that a man' wife hnx r.n
will ha e
r'i:bl tn so thro ith hia
no tfcaims on the
The Judjv
Tt

h

10.

Attracts Attention Everywhere
There is one sure and certain way
for every woman to have beautiful j
hair, and that I to civ It Intelligent
care, which Includes the use of Ncvv- I
bro'a Herpicld.
This remarkable preparation kills
absolutely the dandruff germ, eradicates dandruff and prevents the hair
from falling.
The prophylactic action of llerpl-rld- e
keeps the hair tree frtim disease,
and with the scalp sweet and clean a
natural hair growth la Inevitable.
Herplcid
hair scintillates with
health and vigor, light and luster,
n
produced only by the
alp and hair dressing.
New tiro's
HerpUlde.
Alt druggists sell It nnd guarantee
one dollar sie bottles.
All the first-ela- s
barber and hair
dressers um and recommend It.
A sample and booklet will b Rent
to any ndilress upon receipt of H'C
by Tn H.rpicld Co., Dept. R..
troll, Mich. J. H o illellv company
an, .Mvarcdo Pharmnrv.
l
audits.

J

.

Klaus Systematic Business Record, 4 books in one
Fdrchase Record
Sales Record
Inventory Record
Summary of Business

1

5

minutes per day will keep it up.
for inspection.

Let us send you one

Price everywhere $3.75

well-know-

I.

spe-cia-

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

Co.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE

viinris

ARE

SUPERVISOR IS THE

TOO FEEBLE
Express Mrs. Stalling's
Gratitude, for the Good That
Cardui Did to Her.

VICTIM

1

OP MUD

ficial of Coconino
Show It Was Wanton

......

fore taking Cardui I had a
dreadful cough and suffered awful
pains, but now I am stronger and in
l.ctter health than I ever was to my
life.

cannot pay half enough In regard
to its morits. Words are too feeble to
express our gratitude for this groat
medicine.
"You can tell the world what Cardui did for me. I advise all suffering
ladies to try it."
Onco Riven a thorough trinl Cardui
will always remain
the preferred,
Matidard remedy for all the Ills that
afflict women the tonic to use, when
new strength is needed to build up
the weary body and nerv.is.
Prepared from perfectly harmless,
vegetable ingredients, containing no
mineral drugs, no glycerin or other
"1

'

possibly deleterious ingredients, Cardui is the best remedy for you to use,
nines it can do you nothing but Rood.

Thousands of ludles have regained
their health as a result of taking Cardui.
Why not

you?

7? Y?

PERSONAL

L. 1. Yaeger of
Coconino county bIkiws It was one of
the most wanton on record and the
attendant circumstances before and
alter tbo killing tho most dramatic
for years in Arizona.
The Flagstaff
.Sun gives the following story of the
shooting:
Murdered in cold blood while superintending the work of separating
sheep belonging to himself from those
of C. C. Hutchinson, at Kowles' watering place, between Preseott
and
Humboldt
last Wednesday.
Louts
Dozle Yacger, county supervisor of
Coconino county, one of Arizona's
most prominent sheepmen and popular alike with all, irrespective of class,
was a victim of the murder-mani- a
of
a Mexican sheep herder In whose
d
mind raged the devil of
revenge for a fancied wrong, a man
whom h0 had befriended frequently,
and with whom he was on tho best
of terms. His murderer, after an
chase by a posse, was captured
and confined in the Humboldt Jail,
but later, to escape the vengeance of
FIRE INSliRANlT.
Salesmen Agents
a fast forming mob. was spirited a way WANTED
A.
in an automobile and now lies In the AtiKNTH Kither sex, sell guaranteed
Preseott Jail for safe keeping.
111 South Fourth Rtrei.
Next to Nev Povtofflc
The murdi r was cold blooded and
Phons B74.
Special
T.enfted.
Bv
Momins
imimt
premedlatcd.
Yaeger
left Preseott acts
Washington. May 15. Samuel
Wednesday on an early morning traincom-tFemale
HELP WANTED
go to .Humboldt.
From there he r the pers, John Mitchell and Frank
'ANTEl5TirMfur(em
housewent to Howies' watering place,
rison, president, vice president
his sheep were mixed
with;hlef secretary
work. No washing; good wnges.
FedeM
of
American
the
.1 band
to C. lark:
of sheep belonging
Apply Mrs. 15. Weinman, 708 W. Cop
steped
C. Hutchinson.
It was noticed thntmlnd of Labor respectively,
Deyardo, a member of Hutchinson's stlon without the shadow of the juli t per.
A girl for plain" cooking!
Yaeger took a, to when the supreme court of the WAN'fiJtJ
outfit, was drunk.
loaded rifle from him hnd unloaded pnius ed Hiatus set aside their sentenc
Apply Mrs. I. IS. Koch, 1107 N. 12th
it and put the cartridges in big owntjon imprisonment tor contempt gro st. Phone 266.
pocket and then gave the rifle back.pstp(
out of the litigation between) WANTKD Competent
woman for
Yaeger and the rest of the men start-- n
n Rucks Stove and Range coiupanl
cooking nnd housework. 40,1 North
ed to sort the bands of mixed sheep. 1(,rg bt. Louis, and the federation.
poennd,
Deyardo objected and refused to(1 )nJ
The highest tribunal has left
urn.
jaegi'i puiu no uuenuoii, Istent the lower court, however, the rlgi
calling out, "Come on. boys, let's sort
Male
HELP WANTED
the contempt prceeed
out the mutton." He was walking!
" The grnnt of power probably wllllyXvf
ptano plnyc'r "ot
among the sheep when the Mexican
be accepted and the case praet.cal
"
approached from the right and
N Thln,
uBlirSi
' "
erntely fired two shots.
opinion WANTKD Man accustomed to cure
busis
court's
of
The
the
Hutchinson's foreman, standing
Phono 420 Matthewij'
the proceedings brought agu of livestock.
near the victim, saw the whole affair. ,,fi,y that
labor officers was for civil Dairy.
He Immediately telephoned Dewey to ,h" the
punished
tempt
be
which could
mill
toOK KE EPF it, stenosrnp'her,
look out for the fleeing murderer.
by tho imposition of a tine. The st()r(,mani plln,.r foreman, filers,
Fvery man in Hutchinson's outfit"
to
lower
court
of
sawy.,rs,
the
engineer.
hastily armed nnd started In pursuit, from
was the penalty for crlm00e ,.it.ri, millwright,
inspector,
Tbo message caused great commotion! ot contempt
and In the premises, thrive experience, when can accept,
was well ( the
in Dewey, where Yaeger
legal
punishnfcol,thvestern
Company Limited, Hons-Th- e
known, and almost the entire townpora-mounte- d tore, It was not a
case, which grew out of ton, Texas.
and started in pursuit. Had the
they caught him they would have
edited western Justice.
ireme
t,
Joe Cencl, a saloon keeper
PlDIIG 354
rode rapidly to lewey andpands cat importance, alike to union lg Q VV. SllVCf
,,
c
..
Ho soon sighted DeyJ first anu lo employers,
got a rifle.
ine supvrme
laborers,
Rood
At
kpokertVANTED
qrjrv.
published
or
that
holds
the
ado going north armed with a rifle
nailed Hen Mowday of Humboldt, jersev tcrances of organized labor can R. H. grade work; also oond ranch
who was also hunting Deyardo. Thed to enjoined or attacked legally becilnn(),
pair was mounted find the Mexican txlst-wa- g organisied labor is u combination
afoot. They soon caught up withj pre. as such, relinquishes the right of
They discounted and got themong divlduals. It ulco establishes that h)
RI'QIWPCQ PHn WPFQ
him.
UUOIIHtwO linKlllltO
enn h levelled Ho I
drop on him and called on him to nmoii
j
surrender. The Mexican refused.
at the union lttelt. but at Ha oil! 1.2b i'b.K
UKD unci Is ciaesllleu
"We'll give you three chances. Milch as well.
In 84 leading papers in the
Inasmuch as all the differences ads.
then we shoot," they said. Pcyardo's
S. Send tor list. The Dake Ad
tween the labor men and the
hands went up at the last chance. He
irertlslng
Stove & Range company have Angeles, Agency, 43a S.St.,Main til., Loi
talked in c wild and incoherent man--- ',
or 12 Ueary
tian Fran
adjudicated, lncluuing the "boyq ll.ro.
ner. "I don't know whv I killed Mr.jp ,
I y , , , case, out of w hich the eonter"- Yaeger.
Ho was mv best friend.
ceelngs arose,
today's docNIniJFtjK BALK The Lcien Mercantile
shot a man in Texas once and then""-.w.1 fr tVtli.tw mnn
ilntl't Itinur irU'll probably the laHt to be heard ot Co. business consisting of dry goods,
why I surrendered now, 1 want to phleh famous action.
motions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
The vourt unanimously held
kill four more men
nght the only sentence that could be underwear, shoes, hose, women and
He was lodged In the Humboldt
seme hardware,
posed on tho labor leaders were children's shoes,
Jail, but the feeling was so strong that
Ishow cases, counters and fixtures,
the
the officials were afraid and wired i and
Stc. Alocation for a general store
for an automobile from Preseott to was umbla erred In treating the onteIn(,
automobile
An
d town WrUe F 0, ix)Bey,
a
enme In a bnrrv.
was sent with John Robinson and A. p"rji'
T,V,nu 'h 1,)tm1 thl fil'OlltV sher- - l't
effect of holding the pro((Albuquerque, N. M.
Iff ami nrteil no an escort. Deyardo J the IngThe civil
one we.g to make jail j
a
was rushed to Preseott in tho record rposee
impofnlble.
CflR RPWTI' -- Dwellings
time of an hour and five minutes. i sub- - tenccs
rUn
Tim chnrirea of contemot nil
auto passed twenty armed men
Vice Pn
Uomtiers,
hunting 'ior the murderer, wnn were i of President
Mitchell and Secretary Morrison FOR ItKNT Cottag.'S. 2 to B rooms.
ignorant of the fact thut ne was in
l;it to out of a bitter labor war betwed
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
the fust rushing car.
ganized labor and the Puck's Sl6
Devardo had been in the employ indent, HaiiL'O company ot M. Louis, All WV. Futrelle. 510 S. Second St.
wnsnnlted
furnished cot- of Hutchinson for months. This
The 8t. Louis concern hud TO RENT Three-roohis first visit to Humboldt In six lice it into the supreme court of the Dl tago; sleeping porches und water.
months, and he got violentl- - drunk entage of Columbia to prevent, by hlSU S. Walter,
.
I. .i,
IT.,,),,!.. I t.,1
m .... ......
and was making trouble In tne camps con- - lion, .1uie
r...,r.
r,,,.,.iui,.l
Heinwar-boasted
before the arrival of Yaeger.
V,'
Ijibor and its ofticlais trom
man,
gun
room
bungalow,
Apply
K14 H. Walter.
over
wan
bad
a
that he
own products or the bin
ting
lis
but Yaeger showed no fear and wnsyltable of those who dealt with It. inn Ht 40B H. Walter.
ivhleh tlonH Involved und the parties FOR It 10 NT Houses, 4 to 8 rooms;
on good terms with him.
ft, the cerned altructed widespread
nlso store rooms. W. It. McMillion,
id with
The company claimed tin t'15 W. Oold.
Commissioners Proceedings r, and tlon.
federation was tryin- to unionidIFOR RFNT Very cheap, two sinull
tuatlon company's shops. The labor
cottages at Coyote Kprings. Just the
we
Sh
that the company was
Adlnurned .session April 15, 1911. . they mired
fnlr" to labor. The head of the place to spend the summer, llnest
nhr.ll".
r
lrH.l
.
preside
riBBWIli
water in the world. Apply 110 8.
J.iit:i
pany was J. W. Cleave,
man; M. R. Sfringcr and PolUarpk1 t(( the National Manufacturers' asjWalnut Street.
E
A.
and
Arniijo, commissioners,
folm( tlnn which hud often come int FOR RENT
modern furn
Walker, clerk.'
roi)( on filet with the federation. He
ished house. 617 N. Sixth.
unaniis
following
resolution
The
charged with having been oppr.1,14 ROOM
brick, 6 blocks from P. ..,
wun
labor, ami
mously adopted;
x n his organised
gas range, electric lights; $20 month
Whereas, In the opinion ' of th((.()llt(,n. ..uuht to out his nickel plate
Instead of a water paid, or will furnish to suit.
board of county commissioners, su'n6(.uurjy ers on a
W. Central.
Leader, 309-3of the accounts that have heretofore
t.ug0 hour h.'ial.
of
the dlstrlc Jl'he
perCould
Justice
OOB4,.
been filed against the county for
cottage furnished
'Oil
RENT
Prick
inj
Issued
ine
court
preme
excessive
forming autopsies were
inBt tne
for housekeeping; close In; cheap;
the company.
not be i.rr.v..,! fur bv to
amount. ' Now, therefore, be It
the court of ui retty yard. 31!) South Arno.
taken
Resolved, by the board of county v, ause peal wasDistrict
of Columbia, bu
the
of liernalillo county, power of
commissioners
fore tho court could pass upoH
that from and after this 15th day of,i the validity of the injunc tion, the
WANTED Miscellaneous
April, 1911. no nccount exceeding thente
Itange companv iikuio
dollars (125.00) g that Stove
supreme court M ANTED Cluan couon ra ts at !(ftc
of twenty-fiv- e
District
the
Into
.lih
chnrees of eonl a pound at the Journal Office.
lor all services required In the per- - ns of i.T.
forming of an autopny or post morteiivnn the neulimt President Compers,
except
board,
nnd Secretary WANTED A return trip R. R. ticket
by
said
allowed
Mitchell
will be
President
to Chicago or some nar point. A.
riaon. These men were accus
In cases where a specilllic order In. Is
is first had nnd obtained Knight having violated tho Injunction p., care Journal.
CI PP.
from the chairman ot said board au- no
. your nurses
where you
additional expense antln 11 In
Justice Wright found them (PASTURE
can see them every day. Apply to
of
tho
Onmr
.nuii'iii-ei- l
President
which shall state the amount
an.i
,
entire expense to be paid by the- coun-- e argu-ly-be one year In Jail. Vice I'resideni A. Chauvin 114 South Third.
lot
chell to nine months, and
FOR RENT Apartments
Adjourned to Tuesday, April 18, al)ie case Morrison to six months. An i
ropcrty
ti.b.i n from this Pll,,'ni '"vv-2 o clock p. m.
Willi
con
f
J'FOR RENT Two roo.os lor llglil
in ih, M.nrt of aiioeals.
Approved.
housekeeiilng. 724 South Second.
ALFRED GRL'NSFKLD,
truly.
Yours
Chairman.
Attest:
(Signed)
FOR RENT FurnlshO rooms; slso
No. of Contracts.
A. B. WALKER, Clerk.
John Scarpona, Wnlsenburg, Col... 2
820 South
for light heusckocplng.
F. O. E. Richer, Hurlington. In... 3 Third.
18,
April
A,
C.
HIL
session,
Adjourned
Edwards; Omaha, Neb. 3S68
ROOMS for light housekeeping, Ap3
Harney Street
Present: M. R. Springer. Commisply at 110 H. Walnut.
Fred Sullivan, Omaha, Neb., Pur- sioner, and A. E. Walker, clerk.
son postofflce
Adjourned tq Saturday, April 22, at
FOR RENT
2
of modern
Christ Baldl, Eveleth, Minn., Box
2 p. m.
,
house
for housekeeping, newly fur22
t
M. R. SPIUNOER.
Approved.
nished. Address L., cure of Jjnirnal.
1
J. I). Wills, Heggs. Okln
Attest:
Mrs. D. D. iladson, Denver, Colo.,
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
sitions
4
1015 Fourteenth Street
Knnolut Smirch, Walsenburg, Colo. 3 WGniODMnn and wifowanTTou
Adjourned session, April 22, 1911.
Jerry Mnynard. Wnlsenburg, Colo.'
on ranch; have hnd experience.
,
Colo.,
Present: lb n. A. Oriinsleld, chair- W. E. T.vnes,
Address Hox 5S0, Ciovlo, N. M.
Pollcarpl.)
2
Ilox 106
man; M. R. Springer and
and A. E. Jose M. Donilngiies, Walsenburg,
Armljo, commissioners,
PRACTICAL N V KS E Phone 12 i. 7.
,
127
Colo.. Pox 127
Walker, rlerk.
WAN'PEI?
Piwi'tlo'n"os iisslstant book6
J. Hutton, Seymour, la
In the matter of the petition of the W.
keeper; enn give good references.
filed with this Eugene Sulllvnn, Davenport. 1U....1B
board of education
Address M. O. N. Journal.
Kansas City, Mo
board on April 6th, 1911. the clerk W. D. O Kell,
J. Cole, Agent, Albiio,ueriii, WANTED Y'okTiTou by lady
r,
I. instructed to write R. W. D. Bryan, N. John room
20 Grant block.
M.i
having eight years' experEso.. that they could not grant said .
i
ience; thoroiighlv iiinilllar with fil-Ipetition.
Dr. MeLnndress. county health
and general office work. Address
AH5 Got RpSllIK
W.lnt
cure Journal.
cer. reports that tho nuisance coin- t

cr
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drink-craze-

'
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UEDEIUH
THE PECOS
Three Inches Precipitation Near
Roswell Breaks All Records
for Spring Showers,

EiFi7clo

dellb-I)0W-

'

Dlspalrh to the Mnrnlng .Journal 1
JiOfiwell. N. M.. May' 14.
All records for spring rains werr broken in
the Pecos vallty near here this morning when In many sections nearly
Special

three inches of min-fel- l.
over half
an inch full n Roswell and the shower was much heavier in nearby

J

su-en-

imprlit)1,i-lenflent-

;

r.rrthrxLorir

ofcluct-Humbold-

I'All HK.VCHIVO RAIV
IN MELROSE COUNTRY.
ISpwInl ptvlth ta the Knrmni Joarnnlt
Melrose, N. M., May 14, Water is
standing in the streets here for the.
hours.
lecond time within twenty-fou- r
The rain both today and yesterday was
far reaching in all directions from
here. That this section of New Mexico
will have the greatest crop year in its
history Is assured by the latest downpour. Reports reaching here from
Clovis are to the effect that four inches of rain fell there today.
Foley Kidney Fills take hold of
your system and help you to rid your-peof your dragging backache, dull
headache, nervousness, Impaired
and of all the ills resulting from
the impaired action of your kidneys
and bladder. Ilemember it is Foley
Klduev Pills that do this. For Bale at
cntellly & Col

lf

t,

DAILY MAITi SERVICE AT) ETAGK
For the famous Hot Spring! of Jemet,
N. M. Leaven Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 6 a. in. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros,, 307 North First strce'
fiAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor.
P. O. Box C4. 1301
South A mo (tree
L

.1
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cil-an-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Fresh
nd Suit Meats, Sausages a Specially.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
Vaughn ami

kvvc

Mall ami Panto
ensor Route."

Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave
Roswell 12:30 p, m., arrive at Vaughn
:30 p. m. Lfaggage allowance, 100
3 per 100 pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
f 'ranks or baggage, up to fifteen
ounds. Rate for excess baggage is
Kindred pounds. Special rates are
SSven for excursions,
I'r eight or
more passengers. For further information write the Roswell Auto Co.,
oll. N. M
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M1KF, IT A POINT

'"toil

with bread that equals
mother used to linke." It's
thd'it once you try It you'll pee
'fi bothering with home
r. Suppose you tako a
''"S'veek nnd have us supply
I'fWf think you'll like our
Iwik-rxti- jn

"'jjll

gani
nam

as your

r'rfuth
V

perhape

t

;SR
II

on,

BAKERY
First Street

T

1
aVuh

ItSnO A fine ranch of IS acres
MO.NLV TO 1.0AS.
with
bouse, screen porches, On ruratture. 1'liu
H rssa,
Orsnaa.
out huildinss, cellar, chicken yard; S Wagons and other Chattel; aieo on 8e.ls.riee
acres In altalfa: 11 young fruit trees, end Warshoua Receipt, as low as lit) o and
are quickly mad
hle-as til
all bearing; land a!l under cultivation
Uaa
Time one month te
nd strictly private.
and on two main ditches; only two or.e
year artvss. Oiods to remain la your
miles from city on Fourth street.
poanesaion.
rate are reasonable. Call
J12UD
4'j acres In alfalfa, close and eee tta Our
Hteamahlp
before borrowing.
in. This price is right.
oil4,
Hi km to and trm all t"rt of the
LOAN
IOMF4MK,
T
UUISKUUI.U
J40UO
2 acres
of rtrh land on
Ktern S aud a. Ornat Bld4
north Fourth street, close to city,
miVATB orKioioa
well improved
modern
with
OPBN FVKNiNOB,
brick house; electric pump;
large
ei4 Ww Onlml Areeee
tank, fruit trees, ete.
$2400
.
New four room modern
FOR SALE
brick house in Highlands on car line.
brick, bath, cement
$23(10
East front, lot 50x142: cement walks;
Highlands,
in;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two walk, corner lot, K per cent. close
$903 cash, balance
screen porches.
gas
This includes
$."((
frame, lot Giixl42, S.
range and furniture.
well.
$630.00 Two corner lots, 60x142; Arno st.; good
double brick. High$20t
south front, Terea addition;
with
close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
three room house anil outbuildings. lands,
balance 8 per cent.
Lots alone are Worth this price.
40(K
bungalow, modern,
$21 no
A good four room
cottage,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, tries, North
modern and newly painted.
Fourth 12th st.
ward; east front; easy terms.
brick,
modern,
$2000
$2050
Seven room modern brick, ilawn. trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
almost new; splendid condition, Highbrick, well built,
$3850
lands, close in.
This would make
lot, on
Una
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or hot water hest, corner$ per
cent.
$1500 cash, balance
"
terms.
brick, modern.
$.1100
JOHX M. MOORF. REALTY CO.
floors, a nice home; High
FIRM INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, hardwood
lands.
LOANS AXI ARHTKACTS.
frame, large lot.
$000
Won Hold Avo.
Phone 10. shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO I.OAX.

of OfCounty

Wills Point. Tex. "I sure would
'
have died,-- writes Mrs; Victoria Stalling iif the above place, "if I had not
gotten relief by the use of Cardui, as
1
did.
;I did not recover from my conflne-ni4i- it
as I should, so my mother tSpeclnl rrreipinlenre to Morning Journal)
Mrs. II. A. Lee, atfv'sed me to talc?
Flagstaff, Ariz.. May 14. The .pubCanlul. and nfter taking h:ilf a bottle lication of the full details of the mur1 was soon till right, . .
der of Supervisor
!

uuai

V V LAJ an
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

FOR SALE
Full Details of Murder

15, 1911.

MAY

he Joule

SHEEP HERDER

To

JOURNAL, MONDAY,

MORNING

rzjfi'itf

Waln-nhurg-

Blenog-rnrilie-

j--

...

!
n
cr
Ddrgdin in line;
Home
j
FOR ?ALE
ver,
75

fe--

t

No. 11 West Sll- modern house,
frontage, lawn anil T

J

trees, hot water heal,
4
This is a (Ine home. Owner X
wants to leave the city. If in- tcrested talk with us about It.

J
J

FIRi:

INSVRAXCK
LOAXS

AND

t

Portcrficld Company

j

I

STORAGE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ANTE U PTanosVbouwMioldiP
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances mads. Phone &40.
The Security Warehouse and ImproveATTORNEYS
ment Co. Offices, rooms I snd 4,
Orsnt
Third street and Cen- R. W. 1. 1K Y A.N
Attorney-at-Latral avenue.
Office In First National Rank Bull
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M
JOlIX W. WILSON
FOR 8A1.-- -- Nice three-rooAttoriiey-at-lhouse,
olilv IliTiO,
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Good five. room brick house, good Res.
Phone 145T. Offles Phons 1171
locution, good terms. 12800,
For rent, 4 mom furnished house, (jitCOIMitC 8. KI.Ol'K
5
per month.
Atlorosy.
mv
Rooms -, Stern Block.
Mcti.liillAN .4 DEXTER.
SI
Albuquergus,
W. Central Ave.
American Surety Honda.
"
r.Rwn m.w cori'Atiix
Let us sell or build you one on your
DENTISTS
own terms. Two now ready to deliver.
DLrTfcTTKUA5
Rirgaiiis In Lots and Ranches.
Dental Burgeon.
HOME REALTY CO.,
Rooms
Harnett Hulhllng. Phost
J02 W. Central.
744
Atmolntments
made by mnll.
1 J At
I tS. I l'
if I A X C
2.'i00 iash or easy terms; convePHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
nient to city; good frame cottage; superb view und on main ditch. Land JOUX J. MOltAX, M. I).
needs seme "fixing," hut Is the very
Phono IOH7.
Rooms 31 nml 33 llnrnoU Riilldlnt
best tho valley affords.
Ill .'XKAKF.lt TIIAXTOX,
1R. ( HAS. A. FRANK
S04
V. Oold Ave.
Ear, Mono, Tliront anil Tsings.
llHrnett RUIg, Phone 07
I'l lilJl) LAND SCKlr.
Scrip will puss title to government
m. JiF.VAiT.Cii:ii,''i. o.
land without settlement, residence or
Practice limited to Diseases of
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land Women
and Obstetrics. Coniulta
cannot ho procured
In any other
1 to 10 a. m., 1 to 1:30 p. m,
manner.
Py use of scrip costly, te- Rons:
61,9 West Gold Ave.
phone 141.
dious and dangerous contests may be
A. O. HHORTF.L, M. D
averted. Write today for full partic'
Practice Limited to
Flem-In- g
ulars. Fen S. .Hlldreth,
210
Tubcrculoili.
building, Phoenix, Arix.
Rounr 10 to II
FOR SALE
ranch 2 miles Room
mnte Nat'l. Pank Rids
from city in alfalfa, orchard nnd
iiMMOX K" IHtRTOJI. M.' lC
garden. Five horses nnd
cows and
Physician and Burgsoa
heifers. Alho all kinds of farm tools,
Suite
Dsrnntt niilf
ll.liain fcr a quick sale. Half cash,
Aildriss Farmer, Morning Journal.
ML C HARLICS KI LKI'Y
l'tiO
FINE RANCH PROPOSITION
DentlKt.
acres fenced; good four-roobonne,
Whltlnjr Illi(r., Allmmierquo.
sheep herders' houses, wool house,
corral holding KOtlil sheep, well, wind- w7OiTATMtAru7M.s.iT777
mill, 10,000 gallon tank; good range 25 RpiHdallst Kje, Far, Nose and Throat,
miles square.
Price $2000. Hugh
Swisher, Wlllard, N. M.
wniTixa
ART:
2
Cryslun theater tlck-et- s
THERE
AUCTIONEERS
at the Journal for P. U. Sanehox,
718 N. lltlt.Call today.
00 acre form, IB
J. m. so:,i.i
FOR SALE
alfulfu, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
Itomlcil Auctioneer.
acres rich level land easily cultivated,
113 West Oold Avo,
40 acres fine pasture land,
Sales of Fnnilturo,
KUMks, Ileal
Kstatp, hi or out tit town,
house, title perfect, nil under Irrigaxixr
tion, with water right, water power
lelicisl. 1'lggi'nt rt'turna,
Cor
all farm purposes, abstract fur
ARTHUR E. WALKER
:
nlshed. An ideal slock farm adjacent
to thousands of acres of free range. It.
Raxr.vtsry Mataw
This place la worth $10,000.00 and
t.nllr..ng Association, piiona KSs.
can he made one of tho moat beauti117 U MH fVnlral Avenno
ful nnd profitable farms In the Rio "
Grande, valley. For quick rcullrutlon
LOST
tills place Is offered for $4,100.00. F.
L. Wnlrath, Helen, New Mexico.
LUST Little gold chain In ring box
between 2d
on Central,
FOR SALE Another
brick, Suitable rewardandfor 4th
Its return to thH
to be sold this week. Rest offer office.
takes It. Dr. llrnnson, owner.
LE
FOR-SAbariitiilns' lit
Few bl
houses and lots; easy paymenta.
W. A. G0FF
W. .'t. McMillion, 215 W, Oold.
V

ill

8-

t--

210' Vwt Gold.

--

Kuk. HUNT esMlary and modern
rooms Rio Grands.
W. Central.
FOR KRXT Large room for light
housekeeping;
v.
no slcjt.
613
Lead.
FOR IfENT Furnish front "reom;
electric light and bath in private

Ill

FOR" 'RENT

Moib-rn- ,

Viiceiy f urnish-

ed room; close in. Call nfter 4 p,
m. 402
N. Second street.
THERE ARE 'i Alrdomn tickets Ht tb
Journal for J, D.Notgrass,
04
N.
2d. Call today.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
cl modern. No sick taken. COS l- West Central.!
,
FOR KENT Four well
furnished
rooms, nil modern, good shade. 334
South Edith St.
RENT Idioms single
or en
For
suite, with private board If desired, also housekeeping suites, summer rates. 502
W. Central. Phone
475.

1 1

S

if

NEWLY furnished rooms,
modern;
no sick E08 2 W. Central.
FOR REN IN Large, cooi front room,
comfortably furnished. 2I1H, High.
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no sick
taken. B22 West Lead ave.
Foil KENT
wTTilce
airy Front
rooms. 703 W. Silver.
FOR RENT Two large, modern, well
furnished housekeeping rooms, big
sleeping porch, bath. 702 E. Central.
FOR RENT Coot, well ventilated
rooms; special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C. V. Alspuch, prop,
FOR RENT To gentlemen
of employment, two sleeping rooms with
llghls und water: within one block of
car line; $6.50 per month each. 810
S. Walter street.
Fi'RNISHED room. teicphmi7liatn7
elect rlo light, close In. 422 W. Marquette. I'hone 3S8.
FOR RENT Front rooms for housekeeping. Call at rear of 624 West
Central avenue.
FOR RENTA
FOR SALE FURNITURE
lnrge, dry cemeled
basement! with facilities for louding
on R, R. track. Enquire 8. 8., care FOR SALE Uoideii oak dresser and
chiffonier, ouk dining room set
Journal,
complete, refrigerator, 2 single metal
beds,
velvet rug, 13x15, nnd Smyrna
FOR SALEV-livRsTocpoultry rug, 9x12.
Inquire mornings, 323 N.
Tcnlh
FOR "SALE An xceptronaiiy"gentie FOR" street.
SALE Roll top desk, filing
horso, perfectly unto for ladles or
folding bed. 715 North
cabinet
children; cheap if taken In the next Eighth st. and
few days. S. E. Roehl, 037 8.
FOR BALE Contents of well furnished home; everything new; party
FOR SALE Siimlf. comb R. 1. Red leaving town. 322 H. Seventh.
Eggs, pen bonded bv 1st prize windak dining lublo und
$2,011 For SALE
ning cock: excellent
luvers;
chairs, two rockers, Iron bod nnd
per 15, Write for price of special
CIS H.
muting of pedigreed slock. Contains springs and klt'hcn tnble.
Satis., High.
best blood ilnctt In America.
10. S. Lewis, Hast
faction gunriintei'd.
FOR NALE--(in- ld
onk dressir and
Las Veens. N. M.
chiffonier, ouk dining room set
,
FOR
from the finest complete, refrigerator, 2 Mngle inetnl
Leghorns beds, velvet rug, llxil, and Smyrna
chickens in town. Hutf
and Rhode island Reds, $1.00 per 15 rug, 9x12. Inquire mornings, 323 N.
eggs; If shipped. $1.60 per 16 eggs. Tenth street.
J. W. Allen. 1028. N. Rth St., AlbuFOR SALE Pin no refrigerator, sanl- querque, N. M, Eggs delivered.
lurv ,..l in(,l, I... ,.l,..lu
I'nmninn
FO RHSAM'TTpiire
bred jlolsteln chairs, parlor table, two other tallies,
bull calves, one eligible to registra- eook stove, heating stove and an oil
tion: price low for quick halo, Matt- stove, cooking utensils and white Iron
bed with matlross and springs. 402 H.
;
hew's dairy. Phone 420.
Edith.
DO PER CENT ilisoounToti
al po"uitry
and stock food remedies, for ten
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
days only. 801 N. 1st St. C. V. Olsen,
( ill
I'
SALE Tomato plants, strong
TvTH MA l.I,.
ui,l tt.,..u
li.i,
unit,
transplanted. J. Woodward,
Old
able for farm, dray or dellverj
1373,
wagon; nlso buggy nnd sir'.ng wagon. Alhiniiirciii'. Phone.
soFOR
110 S. Walnut.
da fountain anil refrigerator. Hood
n
FOR SALE uno dozen White
condition; price right, Address C. E.
laying hens and a. rooster. 110 McOlnnls, Santa Rosa, N.M.
S. Walnut St.
FOR SALE (ill EXCHANGE One
Alnswortli nswiy balance, sensibility
HORSES and t'igs bought and sold,
mlllgrnm, agate bearings. Jos.
rent and exebunge. Call at my store, P. Hrlnkley,
(lolibn, N. M.
1202 North Arno street. Himn GarFOR HALE 3,000 pound warehouse
cia.
scales. Horse and delivury wagon,
one office desk, two stove nnd a I t
of household goods. Phone 35, bOX
For SALE Collie puppies 2 months N. First.
old, the finest and hest bred ever FOR KALE Complete set
of tennis
brought to tills country: the mother
nets, Spalding's hest, almost new,
of these puppies Is sired by the fum-ou- s will
be sold st a bargain.
R. Fred
prlxe winning show dog, Chamroom IS. S. 7. Armljo nidgfl
Peltlt,
pion Raveuswood Reward, and
the city.
the sire of the pups is Champion
FOR SALE J passenger touring
Ormsklrk Artist, for whom J, Pler-poMorgan pair $2500 and imported car, equipped with gas lamps, wind
Must be
from England. These pups will win In shield, top and new tires.
the show ring over unythlng now own sold at once. $350. McCloskey Auto
ed In Albuilueroiio.
R. Fred Peltlt, Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Almoin new Columbia
room 12, N. T, Armljo llldg, city.
buggy. Passmore
Hons.
Ft ) RSA U0ro"nce
Frill fH mfd"
gar store at 109 W. Central ave.
MONEY To LOAN In sums to suit Other business must go to.
up to $2500.00. i. fi. Elder, 121 S FOR HALE Saddle and middle, shot.
gun and rirm. 110 R. Walnut Pt.
3rd.
liiliiiilns: loan of lli'snfl.
MONEY TO LOAN $200, $500 and WANTED
flood security. 11, R, C care
$2,000, on good real estate. W. H,
McMillion, 215 W, Cold,
FOR HALE Almost now Columbus
city
boggy. pHSHtnore
$2,000 TO LOAN on Improved
Sons.
W. Moore Clayton.
property.
Ft ) It S A i7e lniabTe'ic"S Tnx, Rood as
new; capacity 2,000 pounds.
S25
1

f

"
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omen

mack
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.
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CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

V.

8ALE-i;gKS-

I

jJDVERJTSI
Advertisers: Tho great slate ot
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
advertisers.
The recognised advertising medium is tho Furgo Dully
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
seven day paper In the slate and the
paper which carries the largest
amount or classing advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
like a blanket; reaching nil parts ot
th0 state the dav of publication; R 18
the paper to use in order to get results; rates one rent per word first
Insertion,
f
cent per word succeeding Insertion; fifty cents per Una
per month. Address The Courier-New- s,
oppor-portunltl-

s,

one-hal-

Fargo,

N. D.

BALDRI
DGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Leg-hor-

WANTED

Room and Board

YOI 'NO 'woman '"employed," "wishes
room and board In family where

there are no sick people. Price must
ho reasonable. State particulars. Address Menllliy. Journal.
WANTED

Boarders

lio"AlViVKI(S"'wanledby month, week,
day or meal; good, sanitary home
202 Noitii
cooking; r.r.o per week.

Edith.

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper

7

Fourth

HUDSON

for Ficlurf

Framet
SANTA

;

FE

Street ana
Copper Av

j

TABLE"

TIME

1m

(tn Efftit t January i7, lull.)
Arrive Oepan
Wl vSTUOl ND
7:45p 1:300
N0.LC11L Etpress
No. S, Cal, Limited ,,,,11:0G
No. 7, Mux. & Cal. Ex..lO:55p 11:40
No. Cal. Fust Mall. .ll;60p 1!:4E
F.ASTIIOL'XD
3:5Cp s;f
No. 3. Tourist Ex.
:uKa
6;86p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
N. Fourth Ht.
No. 8. Eastern Ex
6:6? . 7:2&p
FOR SALiS
llaby c.irrlage good con- No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:00a 8:154
lil Piiso Trains
dition; owner leaving town; will sell
cher ply. I'hone 104 7 or call morn- No. 80t. Met. Ex.
No. 81b Kl Paao l'ass .
I;J
ings llisd West Marquette.
No. 810. Kan. City ft Chi. 5:05a
No. 81$. Kan. City A Chi. f ;Kp
TAILORING AND CLEANING
Roswell and Amurlllo,
The
T.ilors, exper- No All. Pecos Val. Ex..
J:
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 H. 3d No. 111. Atbu. Ex
ll:ltp
v
SI., near Oold ave., tailoring, cleaning
P. 1. JOHNSON, Agep.tr
and pressing at reasonable rates.

...

ll;lil

.

,

....

ll:!l

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MEXICO'S PIONirER JEWELERS
Santa Fe ami Coaat Unci. 11 do Watch Re-palling and Engrailng.
THE ARC!! FRONT
IIS 8. SECOND ST.
Cut

OSTEOPATH
and Cmnic DlHcaxn Treated
Office: titcrn Hulldlnx, corner Foarth
street and Central avenue.
All Acute

Tel. XHl

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Lowber

8c

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Stove, Ranges, llottx. Furnishing Goods, Cutttry, Tool. Iron pipe,
Yaltfw and Pitting, plumbing, Heating, Tiu and Cupper Work,
W. CENTRAL AVE.
TELEPHONE

til.

Lady AnalsUUM
COR. ITH AND CENTRAL.
Office Phone Ml

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

ill

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Swansdown
Cake Flour

Standard Plumbing

Bros.,

Indiana.

Sold in

pack-ag-

WHITE
WAGONS
Poll Tax is now delinquent

Ward's Store I
n.

HOMER

Leaky Hoofs
Mwlo Rood an new

With llurralallt'a Paint

WARD, Mgr.

tlS Marble Aft.

Phone

and

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

for $1.

1

guage.

820-acr-

n

510

tha atandard for abioluta purity, ai well aa delicious
on being terved with Matthewi' only.

flam.

:

a

A

.

.

.

BRAND

f

t
Ask your Grocer fur CVumitl Veg- itallica and 1 Ynlls.
The finest and
linwt delicious on tho market.

!

New THREADGILL
an

by
I

Roiima

Amcrlruii

mii

Strong

linn,

inoruitsr st.

Brothers

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Bervlca Day or Night
Telephona 76. Residence (St.
Strong Illk., Copper and Second

with

without bath,
day, week or month, 80c, 74c,
a day.

By Careful

Workmanship
By Attention

LOCAL

to Details
spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
best ready-to-weclothes in the world.
STEIN-BLOC-

H

ar

They fit, they are
stylish and they are right-

f

priced

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.

HEWS

OF

o'clock 74.

V.

CENTRAL

AVE.

Gift Books .for Graduation
Presents
a Big Line to
Close Out at Reduced

INTEREST

Nlcklc-pttitc-

rlvctol end

d,

Tow-

el Hard
liiiMirtcil Wood Knit lloxcs.
Enmity

Lip

,

,

.

.2tk

alj

Meat CJrliidcrs

South winds, cluiir.

Washington, Muy 14. New Mexico
ami probuhly
Local ruing Monday
Tuesday.
Arlroiitt Knlr In south, lueal rains
Monday; Tuesday
In north portion
(air.
Wont Texas Fair In south, local
in Inn In north and central portions
Monday; Tuomlay probably fair.

Lr. gcliwentkcr, Ontcopvth, Phone 717
All Masons nrc r"qnet'rt to nttrnd
a meeting of the Masonic club nt the

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY
AND

SmAll

i

11
power

each

Heflvy

tuii

slo

cent
Icctrlc iAiuns,
SO

It candle

12iO

StH

Haxtlmj

hxious,

. ,

5c

sio liiiMr(tl Itouml
cod Hoards
Klecl
Spading Forks, worth
l.'iS, Ml
05c
Soiw.re ilars. Milk Crocks and
tluus, all nUch, Wc carry tiicnifcy
Wurei,
Cooklimtirtwwo'.d Waffle
Irons,
inr-cc- r
Aliiiiilnum, llcl-sc- y
t.laxwaic. Milk lloltlcs and
Caps.
Inrue
Hi

& DOOR

SCREENS,

t44

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

ALL STYLES

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
-

R.

did.

I IV

V. Uolil

4
alley News.

Aztec Fuel Company
MILL AND NATIVE WOOD

uoc

sr. i.

Lit AMTfc

AND FIRST

of Val-

McMillen

Fe to Become Formid-

and the

foreman

of

his

ranch, E. C. Bruno, also went along.

able Competitor for PorWo- - RACING CHAUFFEUR
Riisinpcc
anH Onpn
In
Pnrt
wi
W pV
Ull UUJ
W
HAS

illnei-- s

I

i

.

I

NARROW ESCAPE

I

Headwear

Covordalu is showing tha Inrg- rtment of trimmed hnta In the hereto)
y
K,tAll this week they are to be
ed Alb Thfl Santa Fe by the completion
the special feature, at prices findersw"h'n the past few days of the
ill attract careful shoppers.
anlJ mo,,t Important section
of
n
cut-of- f
tlal, aiits
has opened
new
a
line from
with ,tu'J
IXOFSIS OK THK ANNUAL
good. the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific
STATEMENT
coast.
The
line
completed
Just
f
from Coleman to Lubbock, 201.4
venr eiKlliift December 31,
miles. Work has been in progress a
of the condition of the
B. fyear and a half.
The cost Is nearly
LIFE IXSIRANCE COM- aendaf 10,000,000.
PANY.
era:
The object of the cut-of- f
is to con-m- y
name and location of the
wnect the Santa Fe gulf lines with the
Life Insurance Company, tlon umttin Une of thiB system and also to
Colorado.
erabloiPen UP nn entirely new and fertile
Nt V
St
W. Williams, ndvlsei'oun,ry ln T"ts. This will give the
of IYesldent,
tne shortest route from Gal-- J
of Secretary, John F. Vivian. thn uuyeston Fe
to both Los Angeles and San
iiount of Its cupitai
ncgati KranciMeo and will have considerable
Is
199,050.00 riamnibearlng on tha trend of transportation
tor thibetwcen the Oulf and the Pacific
laount of its capital
iw paid up is
I9n,nr,o.oo years, coast, particularly after the opening of
iiMHets
aro a ithe Panama canal. The line Is of the
, T mount
.
" of iU
Is the'rnovlnpT r,lrltystlll owning coni
176,501.06 recomiblhtf'8t typo of construction and
bKif,ne'd t0 hanule the heaviest traffic.
ironing interest and dlrectlni; tliB oiuunl of Its nablli
.. I There still remains to be completed
policy or the paper. We have alwa
(llicludini; cajiltal)
213,431.23 ;
fR small stretch
between Texico and
round him a Booster with a Llir 1!. II imount of Its in- Lubbock.
Texico Is on the Helen
witn others,
have reclaimed nlinn
durlng the pre- and
traffic from the Gulf to
inouHuno acres or lunrr east o
112, ISt. 91
year. .,
.the Pacific will be routed from Cole-'mn- n
iriuiiiad, w hich a few years hko hai Ing calendar
dls- of
over
its
the
new branch, then over
a mora forsaken and
no
to Albuquerque,
rthe Belen cut-opearanee than the worst acre In thi- fluents during: the
sirom wnere it win take the main line
76,659.04
Estancia vallev. Mr. Stone nan mnvpit cding calendar year
coast.
,to
the
his family to Albuquerqiin, a
while! luount of losses and
that will be his hendcniarters. he will I'wments paid ijiir- T Another project on which the Santa
be found boosting; for New Mexico as Ithe preccdlnK cal- Fe is figuring Is a line into New Or- a wnoie, and every part n nartlculur. r year (including
leans. The Santa Fe now has a line
'
headed ln that direction, which cx-boinir Item)
3,000,00
tends
to Oak Dale, La. With this line
wrltof
LINCOLN
CLIMATIC
PAIN! iiount risks
completed the Santa Fe will he a for-- f
year.
.
.
1,593,000.00
during
the
mutable competitor of the Southern
I
SIMPLIFIES THE PAINT
mount of risks In
Pacific.
ut the end of the
The Snnta Fe has been anxious for
QUESTION
years to get some of the busl-"- f
"many
1,590,000.00
ness from the Gulf to the coast. For- iiur reauers win Tina tt easy t
-' '.' ..no uuDiiiros, nillTll lIUllllltTll Uy
cook- - UMM.'"select Just tho rlKht paint for their tiKorators and flrelcM
lhe Sunta Fe, was routed through
own locality.
Kasy if they choosi El in different sizes at Albert Fa- .ewion, Kas., tne ortly Santa Fe route
0
AVest Central.
Lincoln cimiHiic i aint ot tno ror- available.
When the Eastern Rail
way of New Mexico, a Santa Fe commula prepared for your territory. As
pany, built the Belen cut-ohard as ever, though, If you try am PN DECLARES HE IS
a slightly shorter route was secured throutrh
other paint.
For Lincoln Climatl
t Wellington,
Kas.
With these Ions
NOT A SET CANDIDATE
rami is the only paint properly ad
Routes, however, the Southern Pacific
justed to meet th
country's
four
years
many
or
has enjoyed almost a
climates.
SOLOtnonopoly on movements between the
You have merely to refer to
two ports.
the AilKebs, May 14. (lovernor
r
elaborate cllmatlo map you will find iw Wilson left Ivos Angeles
J. C.
Hoiore his Ft. w. IMPORTANT M FETING OF
San Frnnclsco.
at your Lincoln Climatic Taint dealore
a
with
be
nail
eonlerence
SANTA FE HONC'S CLERKS
er's to determine the correct formumocrntic lenders, und Is said
la you need.
So that there can be
told
he did no iisli to
no mistake on 'each can ot Lincoln sideiedthem
llerks of the Santa Fe railway will be
a cl candidate for the
Climatic Pnlnt, the proper symbol nihil nomination us ho
Kas., commencing
J.eld at Topeka,Tuesday, and they will probably
an,i formula number of contents are
a candidate might not be
In
pulisession
days.
perform
faithfully
several
other
displayed.
S The
bonus department fixes the
With Lincoln
Climatic Paint you ics.
.
;ums that shall be paid workmen who
can always be absolutely certain oi
In Supreme Court.Jerform their duties up to and beyond
don !
selecthiK the rightly adjusted formu- Iiltigton,
certain standurd, and a large num-- 1
May 14. Whether the
la the paint prepared for the exact
Her
of the men, by this system, make
oplncourt will announce Its
weather conditions In which you live norrovv in trie Standard till ami
rom ju to 4U extra each month.
the paint that will endure in your
Each year a meeting of tho bonus
corporation suits, under the
upervisors and subordinate clerks is
climate.
pan anti-trulaw, Is n question
ield, at which time the standard of
To tell you how the facts upon iswer to which only the court
he work for which extra compensawhich the four formulas of Lincoln . No Indication of Its intention
tion
shall be paid Is gone over, as well
Only
one
nifest.
other decision
Climatic Paint were discovered
fov
as the rate the men shall be compenI'nlted States government scientist lay 2!i, remains this term.
sated.
una J,ne manufacturers a most interAt the coming meeting several
esting book has been written and the GIRL WITH
changes will probably be made from
first climatic map of the United
he present schedule, but what departStates has been published. Tbene will
BEAUTIFUL HAIR
ments they will affect cannot yet be
be sent to you free If you write a
determined.
postal or letter to the Lincoln Paint
& Color Co.. Dept. K14110, Lincoln. hfitS AttPfltifin FvfrVWhpn
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
.ei. netti-- write toiluv hue in. re Is one sure
Hcsschlon; phono 377.
way
und certain
books last, as It will pay to to Investl- saie tnis subJoCt ir you ever expectlvcry woman to have beautiful
Journal Want Ads Get Results
to do any painting.
kind that li to plve It Intelligent
Vvhtfh Includes the use of Ncw- Churcli Notes of the Week.
lerplclde.

Hi VX

Jacksonville,
Fla., May 14. E.
Haycraft,
driving
a giant Knox
against Boh Burmrni in a Bulek Bug,
in a special match race of five miles
at Moncrief Park, narrowly escaped
death today. Burman passed
and the Knox wag enveloped in
a cloud of dust, preventing Haycrnft
from seeing the exact curvature ot
the turn.
His machlna crashed into the
fence, turned turtle and hurled him
Into a ditch.
The gasoline tank of
the Knox car caught fire and the
wrecked machine "was burned.
clothes also caught fire, but
spectators put out the flames.
Hay-cra-

Mm

'iy

cut-of-

Mrs. Coverdale Is showing the largest assortment of trimmed hats ln the
city.
All this week they are to be
made the speclul feature, at prices
that will attract careful shoppers.

f,

ff

-

Fine Sheer

1.

.

5

t

to-o-

ln

White Goods
Next In Importance to receiving the diploma Is the enulua-tlo- n
gown. Realizing Unit this
occasion marku nn Important
time ln one'g life, and Unit the
gown must be a distinctive one,
wo are showing a lino of while
goods that cannot bo rivaled
In the elty.
There nre alluringly shccT material In all the
new fabrics, such an Marquisettes, Voiles, Crepes, Batistes,
Snlascfl, Mulls ami Lawns.
Of course class day exercises
are In lino with the graduation
and there must bo a duiniy
frock to wear. Our Hue of
sheer flowered and figured
offers, irrlslslllilo
In tho combination of
color tone and newness ot designs, for aa Utile as IS cenli
a yard you can probably flixl
Just the material job need for
tills frock.
ls

J

-l

remnrkablo preparation
meeting of St. John's
flulld snd the ladles of the parish Is
called for Wednesday afternoon at
o'clock at the Oulld hull, liy request
of the pastor.
At the Methodist Episcopal church
on Lead avenue yesterday
morning
there were three additions lo the
membership of tho church.
A special program was given at
the
A

special

Lend avenue
In honor of

Methodist Sunday school

Mothers' Day,

V, Lee, of thin city who In
now atudylnir law at Yale was'elected-troaxurc- r
of tha I --aw Y. M. C. A. last

week,
Mother's Day exercises were well'
observed In the Sunday school of the
CotiKrmatlonal church yesterday.
Stylish horses ann bURtfe
furnished on ahort notlea by w. L.
Trimble A Co., HI North Second
tret. Phona I.

Try

a Morning Journal Want Ad

FOR SALE

kill?

American llorcn Win In Paris.
Paris. May 14. For the first time
this year an American owner captured one of the big events over the
I.nngchamps

course. Colonel Millard
Hunsicker's Rolldl II won the lllllea'
third prlre, worth J17.600 'irom a
good field.
The distance was one
mile and Unlldl II, finished a length
in front of W. F. l.atmnn
l.a
Hecnsso.
The betting was 12 to 1
ngalnat Rolidl 11.
.

Try

a Morning Journal Want

A fine grocery business,
doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent.
Reason for selling, illness.
Will stand the most rigid
examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.

Ad

Silk Gloves
Good glove are a neccssar'
factor for any costume. 0at
glove aro elmraitcriwd b ,,ie
accuracy of their tit and the
'W('h
KiibsUinlhil manner In

are mmle, lcavlnfC n
weak pliuva to brenk or si'1"
after a few woiirliur. Wliil"
U'n 1 ii
nn .. ....,-!- , r, line Of
lone icIovch un nlxn cinry
full line of short irlnviw In "
the iHiimlnr llclit tdutdes. rnR'
ing In prli-from 5ito ami
for tho wrist length, t
for tlio beMt
tlK--

y

e

FERGUS
...AND.

Corrlllos Lump
Gallup Lump

HAHN THAI
V,UrtL TO

llrtlll!

PHONE Bl

lUi

'

Cerlllnti Kioto
Gallup Stove

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Cnkp, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Con! Wood, Native Kindling,

ft

Hay-eraf- t's

de-sa- le

4- -

i

Santa

Anyhow.
may not be nearest to
but It Is farthest from the
iker. Raton Range.

See Us for

.1

PORCH, WINDOW

Sheriff Ruperto Jaramillo

encia county arrived ln this city
from I.as Lunas after John
Drigga ana Roy Ellsworth, who have
been In the city Jail since Friday,
charged on complaint of Attorney A.
B. McMillen with cattle stealing.
The men were taken out on train
seven last evening to Grants, where
the examining trial will be held. Mr.

but woman disposes 'of the
pockets,
of her spouse's

st

fej-l-

RELIABLE

$1.75 to $4.00

IfS

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, th
the market, still lead, ami when one

your selection.

SHERIFF TAKES ALLEGED
RUSTLERS TO VALENCIA
COUNTY FOR HEARING

MB

p.i

With three

gentlemen

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

all here awaiting

JO

ff

Forecast.

HOPKINS' SPECIAL
STRAW HATS

dressy

SOH.8II

Prices

REASONABLE

for

FILLED
PHOMITLY.

THE WEATHER.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
Ht ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum tcmpcrtaure, X3; minimum, 6N; runup, 2I; temperature nt 6

By

ly

MAIL ORDERS

Tha strove niriril will l paid fur
the arrcat and ounvlotloa at anr-o- n
cauiht tiaallnt cupia of tha
Murnlua Journal frum the door-war- e
ot tuliaiTlhara.
J Oil UN At, fUULIMIlNa CO,
,

E

Strong's Book Store

F

j

5, 10c and 15c Store

(IH.

HM-.RKW-

are

CUT-OF-

com-Aeg- is

THE LEADER

ft.

1'OSTAI,

The above run all prices.
TEXICO
from 50c to $3.50. Mail or
ders receive prompt attention.

tl,

's

TK1. IJ'lIt A I'll OU.
ynur name end eilrtrvw toil the
lw dllv.rd bj a iwoIkI
ni.u.iK.r, Tha Ulaphim If Ho, II,
111

The home of Hart Sch.itfner
& Man Clothes

Men's Section

n

pap.r will

"

al

IX W, Stone of this clly, president
of tho Rlrnplo (HI EnRlne company,
was In Eslanclu last week in the interest .f his ciiKlne. The Estnnclu
New
nays:
Il took a drive throunh the vnlley,
nnd expressed himself In the mom emphatic terms Ihut yc bfid a wonderful
valley here, which needs only to be
developed t, nmke It h Harden spot,
He has Appointed Noal Jcnson ns local skcnt of the compiiiiy hero and
wld ship In an engine for demonslra-liopuriioses.
We have known
Mr.
Stone fornbout thirteen years, having
worked on the Chronicle-News- ,
Trlnl-dadloading newspaper, of which he

la the T.nt that jroo hoult! not
your oinrnlns inimr t.l.phont

rlv

soft

The Central Avenue Clothier

Texico-Colema-

President of Simple Oil Engine
Company Visits Estancia Valley and Places Agent There,

,

FORT

7

BOOSTER

In-l- at

PHONE 420.

Old English Love Songs.
All the Poets In the following edl.
lions:
I'aoited Leather. Suedo Kid. Limp
tjeatner.. Ilnrurfim i rau.biimciii, Cloth,
Silk and Leather Booklet.

-

mum

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
St

Famous American Authors.

wide-awuk-

f

SIMON STERN

Horn es.

Panamas and Pine-

club rooms this evening at 8 o'clock.
Charles II. Lembke, C. P. C.
Tho PcmiiiK HcmlllKht ""V: J. A.
Wood,, accompanied by bin wife, arrived Trorn Allni(iieriiio Friday nnd
will bcKln the development of a fine
e
tract of Mlmbres valley land
near Mountiiluvlew.
Mr. Wood hits
e
ho-tfor many years been h
m.in as proprietor of Hotel CralK
In the Duke City, but has now decided
to go, wltlt many other sensible neoule.
"bock to-- the farm." Ho was here a
few week ago and lnventluted to bis
satisfaction.' Now he Is here to stay
and will beirtn development of his bii
farm. The valley Is always very glud
to welcome men of the Wood type,

Prices 18 to 35 dollars

s.

For You.
Round the Year With the Poets.
Year Book of English Poets.
American Authors
and
Their

-

apple Straws,

come here and get into a
suit yourself let us put you in. You 11 like
the way these makers pay attention to de
tails. Whether you know about clothes or
not, youre bound to detect the care they take.
is to have you

Sweethearts.
Letters of a Violinist

Ive

and stiff models,

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to tha Kegtstrar of
tha University.

SOI.

Tha bait aaddla horaea to Da had
In tha city ara at W. L. Trlmbla'i, lit
M4X North Second atreet; prona I,

Forget-me-not-

Straw Hats for

small shapes,

Hart Schaffner & Marx

A Book of

men. Large shapes,

Special courses
for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollara (exclusive of laboratory

es

Each pack-ag- e
contains a recipe for
twelve kinds of cake. 35c
per package, 3 packages

in

offered:
History, English LitPhysics.
Chemistry,
Zoology, Classics, Modern Lan-

LAUNDRY

only.

Principal subjects

erature,

TELEPHONE II.

Evansville,

everything desirable

General

til

Iglc-hea-

fix weeks, June 6th to July

14th.

COMPANY
W'rwt Central Arrant.
Prompt and Careful Atfutloa la All
Ordera.

Fresh supply just to hand,
manufactured by
rt

complete with

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911,

Heating

&

Our stocks are now

Albuquerque, N. M.

General Contractor,
Figures and workmanship couat W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querqua.
Offire at tha Superior
rianlng Mill. Phone 177.

s

My Fraternity.
My Alma Mater, A College Man's
Record.
School
Fellow ' Pays, A Record
Book.
When Good Fellows Get Together.
My Sorority, a Memory Book.
The Girl Graduate, Her Own
Book.
My Graduation.
My Commencement.
School Girl Days, A Memory Book,
My Golden School Days.
My School Life.
In Old School Days, Riley.
The Wealth of Friendship..
Rubalyat, Omar Kahyam.
Thoughts for You.
Emerson on Friendship.

Hate

University of New
Mexico

only way to describe to you
nnHE
Suggestions
.1
I
new spring gooas fr om
tnese
for Graduation
Gifts-Book-

Straw

Ill

Tel.

French

CO.

til

!

AND 6CKGKOH

FHTSICIAN

1911.

MONDAY, MAY 15,

DR. C.H. CONNER

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
NEW
Watch Inspeitora

MORNING JOURNAL,

1

I

C0LUS1
JXJB5 QCERQUE", i
GOODS
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